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bute $150
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Trouble In Public School Mana- Disaster to Rock Island limited Federal Government Has Been
Due to Soft Tracks Caused
Very Successful in Its Prosegement in Southern Rio
'
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Two Weeks Than Ever BeIndian School to
Cerrillos.
fore in That Time

"

Now then, let everybody help. This Special to The New Mexican.
time it is to raise funds for surveyiug,
Clayton. N. M... Sept 19. Associate
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over the army maneuver fields this man. and George Chauves,
Rio Ariba county, on the charge of He has even been accused of
being
ottemntort to cross the standstill, while the miners are scour reptile three feet long in a locked next week by Sheriff Snyder and
io
having stolen four suits of clothes handsome, and he looks the winner morning, but for several hours the
Both tog the country for Henry Wortham mail pouch thrown off the train here. Deputy J. J. Brophy.
from a Chama store and peddling in all his six feet of athletic frame.
National Guards of Arizona and New Alns in aeroplane flight today.
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Mexico drilled on the plain west of
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He was .lodged In jail et Tierra Amar-i)l- a ing. As the result Mrs. Belica and two
caught violent winds and as the sum-- 1 was lett unconscious by the roadside, nocence and say the reptile must have trict court.
children were burned to death and Is drilling the Arizonians, and Lieu mit of Simplon Pass was obscured by A leward oi $150 is ottered. It is be- crawled into the bag while it lay on
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and held for the grand jury.
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announces today
Governor Mills
that since the summer season Is past
that all the offices at the capitol will
be open henceforth on Saturday after
noons.
Territorial Receipts.
. Territorial
Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received the remittances fromthe last two counties of the twentysix for August, Dona Ana county $488,
55 and $1029.04 from Union county.

El Paso,

Sept.

19.

Rock

Island

passenger train which left El Paso
yesterday morning over the tracks of
the Ei Paso and Southwestern, was
ditdhed near Los Tanos, Guadalupe
county, all cars, but the Pullman
turning over. Two passengers, Including Mrs. J. T. Marsh of Bernardino, Arizona, were seriously injured.
The wreck was due to soft tracks
caused by heavy rains.

k

mil-roa- d

New York, Sept. 19. Charles R.
of
Heike, former secretary-treasure- r
the American Sugar Refining Company, who has been called "the man
higher up," in the sugar underweigh-In- g
fraud cases, was sentenced today
by Judge Martin of the United States
circuit court to serve eight months on
Blackwell's Island and to pay a fine
of $5,000 on the conviction of conspiracy to defraud the government by the
underweighing of sugar.
Several Convictions.
New York, Sept. 19. A stay of execution was granted, pending an appeal. Heike's sentence this afternoon
is the culmination point In the federal
government's prosecution of the
American Sugar Refining Company officials and employes, growing out of
the sugar underweighing frauds on
the Williamsburg docks of the trust.
Four weighers, for the company, and
their dock boss, Oliver Spietzer, were
convicted on first trial and the weigh
ers are still serving sentence. Spietzer was pardoned and turned state's
evidence. Tis testimoney playing an
mportant part in the conviction of
Heike and Ernest Gerthrap, the refinery superintendent, and four minor
employes. The sugar company has
paid the government $2,000,000 out of
hich it was shown the government
had been defrauded.
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Wheat
Imperial
Jersev Cream

the shoulder and it will be a month
before tine youth can be discharged
THE DAILY BOUND UP.
from the hospital.
Building Will Be Fire Proof The
regents of the New Mexico College of
IT SOMETIMES PAYS TO KICK.
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts met
at Mesilla Park and adopted plans for
(By B. G. Anderson.)
There lived two frogs, so I am told,
a fireproof, two story concrete buildIn a quiet wayside pool,
ing, to cost $40,000, to replace McFie
And one of these frcgs was a blamed hall which recently burned down.
Died From Overdose of Medicine
bright frog,
Mrs. U. S. Williams of Central, Grant
But the other frog was a fool.
county, died from the effects of an ovNow a farmer man with a big milk erdose of medicine which she took for
extreme nervousness, which had been
can
the sequel of an operation for appenWas wont to pass that way,
dicitis four weeks ago.
And he used to stap and add a drap
Newspaper
Of the aqua pura, they say.
Changes at Clovis
The Clovis Post failed to make its
Cur-eAnd it chanced one morn, in the early appearance last week and A. E.
News
Clovis
has
retired
from
the
dawn,
to assume the office of register at the
When the farmer's sight was dim,
new Fort Sumner land office. Dr. DaHe scooped those frogs in the water
vid M. Ausmus" will succeed him as
he dipped,
editor.
on
him.
Which same was a joke

Old

Four

Pansy
Bobolink

Also ARIETY FRESH YEAST
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKE1 S
CASH PURCHASES
ALL

inter Grocery Co.

A

Southeast Csrnr Plaza, Santa Fa.

J
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THE PROPER COURSE
Information of Priceless Value
Every Santa Fe Citizen.

Established 1856.

to

How to act in an emergency is
knowledge of inestimable worth, and
this Is particularly true of the disease
and Ills of the human body. If you
suffer with backache, urinary disorders", or any form of kidney trouble,
the advice contained in the following
statement will add a valuable asset
to your store of knowledge. What
could be more convincing proof of the
efficiency of Doan's Kidney Pills than
the statement of Santa Fe citizens
who have been permanently cured?
Mrs. Bernarda D. de Escudero, 106
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I
hold just as high an opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills today, as when I publicly
recommended them in January, 1907.
For about a year I was bothered by
a dull ache and weakness across my
loins and kidneys. I tried easily and
any exertion brought on severe pains
In my back. Hearing Doan's Kidney
Pills highly spoken of, I was induced
to try them. The result proved be-- j
yond a doubt that Doan's Kidney Pills
live up to representations. The cure
and positive relief this
remedy
brought, has led me to praise it on
more than one occasion."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Buffalo,,;
cents. Foster-MilburCo.,
j;ew York, sole agents for the United
states.
Remember the name Doan's and
Lake no other.

Incorporated 1903
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WE ARE THE LEADERS
IN DRY GOODS

.

n

WITH

MONDAY,

Steven
is
Cantou
Recommitted
Cantou who had been paroled out of
The fool frog sank in the swashing
the penitentiary several months ago
tank
has been rearrested at Raton" and
to
town,
As the farmer bumped
will be brought back to Santa Fe to
But the smart frog flew like a tug- serve out his full sentence as be failboat screw,
ed to keep the terms of his parole,
And he swore he'd not go down.
one of which is that he must leave
HquorC alone.
intoxicating
splashed and
So he kicked and
Head Crushed
By Rock Blasting
skimmed and thrashed,
at Fort Bayard, Grant county, de- all,
through
on
And he kept
top
manded two victims, last Friday. An- s
And he churned that milk in
tonio Gonzales, aged 60, of Central,
shape
had his head crushed to a pulp by a
Into a great butter ball.
boulder which crashed through a roof
under which he had sought shelter
Xow, when the milkman got to town during the blast, and his son, aged
And opened the can, there lay
ten, was fatally injured by flying
The fool frog drowned; hut hale and rock. Gonzales leaves a wife and
askinS for money and a lawyer from
sound
large family of children.
to
The kicker, he hopped away.
Alloting Navajo Lands- -J. G. Kent the attorney general's department
has completed the work of alloting In- - flSht adulteration of milk in various
Texae- - In the rePort
MORAL,
dian lands in northern McKinley Parts
he
Don't fret vour life with endless county. George Keeper is making ever whi:h makes this request
similar allotments at Thoreau. The takes occasion to commend the able
strife,
hn
rpipotfid nil fight San Antonio has made which
renprai land nffi
Yet let this teaching stick; .
of
world's
the
in
in
locations
made
that
man,
old
part of the has resulted in securing a supply asK-- j
You'll find,
Pu'1-is
milk.
The
commissioner
reservation
and
everything
Navajo
big can,
for Pure
looks to the early throwing open to inS for 2G'600 for nis
It sometimes pays to kick.
entry of the remainder of the Navajo
District Court at Albuquerque
vamicbxii.
la nom 11
Tried to Pass Confederate Bill
tin, TTnitPfl States ana leruoiidi j "Juan
Please take notice that the under- Alderete tried to pass a twen
court convened at Albuquerque today,
ty dollar confederate bill on Charles signed has been duly appointed and
District Court at Alamogordo In Lee, but Charlie would not stand for has quaimed as executrix oi we esiaus
district court for Otero county, the it. Alderete then went across to of John P. Victory, deecased, and all
handed
grand jury before adjourning
Garcia's saloon, bought the drinks, persons having claims against the es- down fifteen true and five no true
presented the bill, and got his change. tate of said John P. Victory snouia
hills.
present such claims to the unedsigned
A
tesi He skipped out, but Constable Hughes ' executrix
Fight City Sprinkling Tax
within the time prescribed
followed
Paso.
him
in
El
him,
and
got
suit has been brought against the He brought him back, and Alderete by law.
and
Bateman
S.
U.
of
Roswell
by
city
MARY M. VICTORY,
wi'l have to answer for obtaining
J. P. McCord to enjoin the city from
Executrix.
money under false pretenses." Westfrom
tax
collecting a city sprinkling
ern Liberal, Lordsburg.
property owners.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Arrested for Destroying Property
Andrews Rents a Residence Dele- Pcrfirio Duarte, Eduardo Romero,
Connection made with Automobile
has
Andrews
H.
W.
to
gate
Congress
Mendoza and Santiago Armijo line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
rented a residence in Albuquerque, at have been arrested at Las Cruces for Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros
ave
Roma
and
the corner of Twelfth
$200 worth of damage to win- well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Rosnues and has given up his quarters
dows,
doors, and other property and well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
at the Alvarado hotel.
were placed under $300 bond. It is Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
Bia Fire at Juarez Fire destroyed
alleged that the boys were furious be- and'arrlves at Vaughn rt 6 p. m. The
$20,000 worth of property at Juarez, cause they had not been selected to fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
the
for
but
I
Mexico, on Saturday, and
go to the encampment at Atascadero Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
prompt assistance of the El Paso Fire with the Las Cruces National Guard Roswell $10. Reserve seats on autodepartment, the greater part of the Company and after the meeting in mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
city would be in ashes.
the Armory wreaked their vengeance
Aliened Gila Murder a canara ine on
If you want anything on earth try
property in town.
the
that
Silver City Enterprise says
Arrested
for
New Mexican Want Ad.
Boys
'a
Whisky
Stealing
quadruple murder on the upper Gila
Frank Dodson and Will Crowley
reported by the Associated Fress irom were arrested at Las Cruces charged
El Paso on Saturday was a canard
with the theft of a case of whisky
that originated from a mind inflamed from the Santa Fe
freight house. The
with whisky.
was taken Sunday and Sheriff
whisky
on
Public
Held for Cutting Timber
Felipe Lucero, together with Deputy
Domain VIctorio Yvarra was Deen Sheriff Peter
Gonzales, located tlhe
held for federal court at Las Cruces two
boys in a house at the northwest
in $250 bond on the charge of cutting
ern edge of Las Cruces. They found basket leaves Monday Tuesday
and selling timber from land reserved a
number.of broken bottles, some of Returns Thursday and Friday.
near
the
for the reclamation service
which bore the label of the whisky
Leasbuirg dam.
that had been taken, and later found AGENCY atO. K Barber Shop
Arrested for Forging Check Don tnat several bottles
had been given Mrs FO, BROWN Agent
aciano Aguilar was arrested at Ros-- I
sold
several
and
for 50 cents a
away
and'
of
check
$50
a
well for forging
Phone No. 23 Red
quart.
signing the name of Frank Billings
Court
District
Portales
The
at
to it. He pleaded guilty and was
Roosevelt county grand jury before
bound over to tlhe grand jury in the
adjourning found ten true and two no
sum of $1,000.
HACK
true bills. Roy Boone was found
Cinnamon Bear Not Afraid Passinguilty of selling and giving away
From
engers on the Santa Fe train between
. J. B.
Cox
was
Nutt and Lake Valley, Sierra county, toxicating liquor.
Hin-soTAOS
BARRANCA
found
L.
of
assault.
Ed
guilty,
last week saw a large cinnamon bear
was found guilty of disposing of
South
Both
cross the tracks in front of the train
North
Meets
W.
Swift
and doing it so leisurely that the mortgaged property. F.
Bounds Trains.
was found guilty of violating the
train had to slow up.
law and was fined $100
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
Four Arrested on Grave Charge
and given six months in the county the north bound train and arrives at
Juan Salsido, Leon Espinosa, Anasta-ci- o
G. Woody was granted a divorce Taos at 7 p. m.
Gotara and FeLix Bouteria were jail.
from Judea Woody and Frank B.
Ten miles shorter than any other
on
of
the
Carlsbad
at
arrested
charge
and Grant oftoEllda was given a temporary tray. Good covered hack and good
beating up Romano Martinez
license
practice law.
teams.
placing (him on the railroad track to
be killed by a train.
Mak Fas
DISCIPLES
OF
AESCULAPIUS
ETiarjr ims.n.r
He Looked Into Pistol With Usual
TO HOLD BANQUET.
Result Lorenzo de la Ossa, aged 21
years, son of Probate Judge de la Os
sa. at Las Cruces, while looking into County Medical Society Will Enjoy
a Well Balanced Ration at Meetthe
a 38 caliber revolver, received
ing in October.
bullet into his left side. The missile
tore away the deltoid muscle near
The physicians of the county will
SHOP
meet around the festive board at the
$100 REWARD. S100.
next
Medical
of
the
meeting
County
The readers of this paper will be
For
Society in October. This was decided
year the only-firpleased to learn that there Is at least
class
one dreaded disease that science has upon at the meeting held recently
tonsorial
and at which papers were (read. The
been able to cure in all its stages,
Fe.J
Santa
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh subjects, however, were rtjot about
:
OUR NEW FITCH
Cure is the only positive cure now dietetics, fletcbrization or anything of
that
sort.
G.
Dr.
Small
read
Standley
TREATMENT
known to the medical fraternity. Caon a free clinic' for the poor
tarrh being a constitutional disease, aof paper
tlhe city and Dr. J. A. Miller on is guaranteed to cure, (not only
requires a constitutional treatment
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern- diphtheria.
After the paper had been discussed otherjscalp irritations.
We also
ally, acting directly upon the blood a
physician arose and suggested that carry a complete line of all the
and mucous surfaces of the system,
the next
of the society be a
hair and facial tonics.
thereby destroying the foundation of social onemeeting
of gastronomic delights popular
the disease, and giving the patient
DE LUXE QUININE & HTCH
HERPICIDE,
and
motion was promptly second
strength by building up the constitu- ed. the
Those
at
the
BATHS BATHS
BATHS
present
meeting
In
tion and assisting nature
doing its
work.
have so much were Dr. Massie, Tr.' Miera, Dr.
Dr. Small, Dr. Rolls, Dr. Miller
faith in Its curative powers that they
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
offer One Hundred Dollars for any of this city, and Dr. Palmer of Cer- Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
case that it fails to cure. Send for rillos.
laundry en Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
list of testimonials.
SAN ANTONIO TO
All work is guaranteed; yoar
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Address
PURE MILK.
socks are mended and buttons
Toledo, O.
sewed on you shirts, without
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
extra charge.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 19. Pure
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Food Commissioner J. S. Abbott, Is PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 12.
first-clas-

OUR FALL & WINTER GOODS are
now arriving; Mens, Womens and Child-ren- s
Sweaters Newest Styles. A New
line of Trousers and Neckties all the
latest novelities. Mens & Boys Harvard
Suits Latest Styles. A Swell line of
Mens Kenyon Overcoats and Raincoats
just received.

MAKE YOUR
SELECTION NOW.

n

CALL AJID SEE FDR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8
TT

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather jk bony

n

Goods.
SAMUFAGTURER

JEWELER

OF WORK IN OUR LINE DONE TO ORDER

GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SANTA

1 Q

13

FE.

A

N, M,

"it

CANON
ROAD

For Best Laundry Work

Licensed Embalmers
130

19C
1SO

RED

PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY

AND

PALACE
AVE

SATISFACTORILY

DONE.

a

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.

All

SOLE AGENTS

j

IIPML LAUNDRY

i MULLIGAN & RISING
i
i
Funeral Directors &
da?hoht

PHONE 36

P. O. BOX 219

-

'

Till I NHS jar the

FOR

LIKE

WOOui'S

TO

n

Whenever you need a churn or anything for the kitchen, coma
straight to us and you will find it.'
We see that the material
used in making "all of our kitchen
things is the kind that will last.
Maybe we have many kitchen conveniences that you know not
of.

Come see.

W?Ji$AVIJ Wehaveit.

If it's Hardware

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

SPrPPllPrl

KtJX VVAAVvL

f

YANKEE
.

Lump

CERR1LLCS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

lKZAs.$vlZZ
Telephone

.

85

Telephone 85

.

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour,

Hay,

LEO HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

4cno

FARE

ar$5.oo

KERR'S

Salt and Seeds
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA

FE"

PLAZA BARBER
i9

FIRST

CLASS

SATISFACTION

in

ASSURED

CORRICK'S HACK LINE

ffiX.Vo,

Bies and Saddle

HICK SERVICE

Horses

m?9Z29 H. O. YONTZ watches
2152

22!

MMWMTUUI

P

MEXICAN FILIGREE

JoWELRY

Rrghi Service

rWei by Bp-tDate Methods

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

345 San Pranoiaeo St.

SAftTA

SFIT

1.

Bl.

y-j- L

Vv JQiy
successfully.

heistne one

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
As a Protection for yourself demand an Abstrac- t- Ho youlkDow whether
rou have, an absolute!. title tot the property vihlch vou Jnowllon n?

'VSw bf
Catron Block

THE

SAUU FE ABSTRACT

Realty

Agency

Santa Fe,N,M

TelBla(k76

parlor

LIVERY STABLE
Fin
Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surrfes, addle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

.

RATES RIGHT.
Boa Caspar Avenut

CHAS. CLOSS

the doctor when
there is sickness in the "house?
Bo you Send for

fitif
UUl Riicinocc
DUoIllvdb

is to compound scientiically
the medicine your doctor or--

ders. And we are the best fitted through education, ex.
perience, and facility, to do his b'ddind.

klnsu-"anc- e

st

Har-rou-

s

who, through study and
fitted to treat the illne ss
is
best
training,
THAT'S HIS BUSINESS.

Dnrancr.
D
6 Cd U 5 t5

i

'

do-'n-

Send for prices for tanning and lining
afurs aud hides for rugs aud robes

PHONE
BLACK

FOR HALF A CENTURY THE
LEADING DRY 800DS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.

'

TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
EVERY DESCRIPTION

'

j

China.

ni$7
3. alhL

l!BiBB!gHI

BRING EVERY PRESCRIPTION TO US FOR RESULTS

ZOOK'S PHARMACY
mm

y

SEPTEMBER

MONDAY,

I
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TS
Furnished rooms for

FOR RENT

160 Garcia.

housekeeping.

FOR SALE CHEAP Lady's ticket
to Denver. Call at this office.
FOR RENT Six room modern
brick cottage. Apply 0. C. Watson &

"

Co.

FOR RENT Hotel Frank at Espa-nola- .
Apply Mrs. A. Frank, Espanola,
N. M.

FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
212
light housekeeping.

e.

for

FOR RENT Nice furnished room.
Palace avenue, close in. Apply "B"
New Mexican.
WANTED
who

fer one

Lessons in Spanish. Preunderstands the grammar
P. O. Box 51, City.

thoroughly.

WANTED Experienced stock and
Reference and exbond salesman.
C.
perience required. Address A. Y.
Bidwell, No. 72 Pine St., Buffalo, N.
WANTED A man with first or second grade certificate to teach school
in the county; nine months' position;
good pay. Apply County Superintendent's Office, Court House.

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platents furnished. Ribbons and sup
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and lype writers guar-

anteed.

change.

Santa

Fe Typewriter

Ex-

Phone Black 231.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.-

-

Chas. R. Easlcy.
Chas. F. Easley,
Estancia.
Santa Fe.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice n the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexlce
Santa Fe,

....

CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellora-at-LaOffice:
Catron Block
Nw Mexlce
Santa Fe,
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
New Mexico
Las Cruces,
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces
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DEMING HAS ORGANIZED A
WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB.

AND NOW THE CACTUS
WILL AID ARTISTS.

New High School Teacher Elected
Southwestern Baptist Association Is in Session.

The 57 Varieties That Adorn Texas
Hiits to Help in Decoration
and Education.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 19. In
the past few years it has been discovered that the D7 varieties of cactus
that adorn the hil's and plains of
Texas
are highly ornamental. A
landscape gardener of the Southern
Pacific started the fashion of getting
beautiful effects by massing ihe numerous varieties of cactus. Gardeners
are delighted today with a new kind
just received, which by reason of its
variegated colors has been named the
Rainbow cactus. It is said that this
plant which glints in the light offers
great possibilities for the landscape

Demlng,

N.

M..

Sept.

19.

The

...

of

Southwestern Baptist Association

New Mexico is now in session at
Deming, and will hold its meetings on
This associauntil Sunday evening.
tion is composed of the Baptist
churches of Silver City, Las Cruces,
Lordsburg and Deming. This meeting
is an annual meeting of the four
churches, each church reporting its
work for the year, giving full reflort
financially, and spiritually. Devotional services are held twice a day, and
a business meeting each morning and
afternoon. The people of the Deming
church are entertaining the messengers from the other churches and all
visitors to the association. The following ministers are in attendance: Drs.
Love of" Dallas, Texas; Longfellow of
Roswell; McCan of Waco, Texas; and
pastors Ga'loway, Alamogordo; Boyd,
Artesia; Aulick, Lordsburg, and Williamson, Silver City; Daniels, El Paso.
There are about twenty laymen and
lady workers visiting beside the ministers mentioned.
The Deming Woman's Club has just
been organized, with Mrs. R. C. Hoffman, chairman. The following women are members of this club:
Morris, Nordhaus, Swope, Bennett, Bolich, Pollard, Holt, Hoffman,
McTeer, Worrell, Rusih, Olson, Mar
shall, and Moir; and Misses Waddill,
Hodgdon and Taylor. The club will
study this season the history and literature of Austria and France.
A music club to be known as the
Wednesday Morning Musical has also
just been organized, with Mrs. John
H. McTeer president, and Miss lone
and treasurer.
Hodgdon secretary
The following are members: Mes- dames Hoffman, Pollard, McTeer, Ol
son, Rosborough and Misses Mary Lu
Swope, Elizabeth Waddill and lone
The club will study this
Hodedon.
year French operas and composers
The program committee is composed
of the following members: Mrs. R. C.
Hoffman, Mrs. Olson, Mrs. McTeer
and Miss lone Hodgdon.
The school board met this afternoon
to fill the vacancy In the high school
corps caused by the resignation of
Miss Nichol. Miss Lillian L. Greer,
of Waco, Texas, was elected to the
position. Miss Greer is the daughter
of the late Prof. Greer of Baylor Uni
versity, and is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Texas. She has been for
six years in the Waco high school,
filling uhe position of assistant princi
pal during the last years of her serv
ice there.
Mrs. Frank Thurmond is visiting
friends in Tularosa, N. M.
The Reed & Carter chicken ranch
is under way just east of town. They
are constructing their buildings and
will soon put In a pumping
plant
which will irrigate about thirty acres
of land where feed for their chickens
will be grown.
W. J. Evans sold eighty acres of his
deeded tract lying four miles southwest of Deming, Mrs. Belle Dieter, of
El Paso, buying forty acres, and
Thomas G. Aitken of Deming buying
tlhe other forty.
The following Santa Fe officials
made a short stop in Deming yesterday and while here met R. C. Ely,
president of the chamber of commerce, and a number of other Deming
boosters; C. W. Kouns, Fred C. Fox,
R.J. Parker, J. M. Kunn, M. J. Drury,
F. M. Bisbee, F. L. Myers and A. Ew-inMes-dam-

The fair committee of the chamber
New Mexico of commerce toad a meeting this afternoon and heard satisfactory report
- Dr.
from all the
RENEHAN & DAVIES
E. P. Daviei Swope, chairman of the fair commitA. B. Renehan
tee, reports everything in readiness
Attorneys-at-LaPractice in the Supreme and Dis- for the greatest fair Luna county has
are very libtrict Courts. Mining and Land Law a ever lhad. The premiums
eral, and there Is a widespread interspecialty. Office in Catron Block.
New .Mexlce est and enthusiasm for making this
Santa Fe
year's fair a great success.
J. R. Gaunt and E. M. Martin, of
G. W. PRICHARD
Becnel, La., are prospecting in the
Contellor-at-LaAttorney and
valley.
Practice In all the District Courts
L. G. Brittain has returned from an
nd gives special attention to cases
trip through the middle
before the Territorial Supreme Court extensive
states. He reports that ihe
northern
M.
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N.
encountered great Interest in New
Mexico and New Mexico lands everyWILLIAM McKEAN
where he went.
-

Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land Law.
A CIRCUS CYCLONE TO
New Mexico
Taos
STRIKE TEXAS THIS TIME.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept 19. TexC. w.
WARD
as small boys have a fall of unalloyed
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties joy to look forward to owing to the
New Mexico fact that a circus war is raging in this
Las Vegas, state. Two of the largest circus combinations in the United States . are
R. W. WITTMAN
about to start upon the season's cirDraftsman
Texas with the announcement
Copies furnished of records on file cuit of
them that prices will be
-- In the U. S.
preceding
Office
General's
Surveyo'- New Mexlce cut in two. The joyous prospect of a
Santa Fe, - free circus looms up as the war grows
thicker and the .small boy Is hugging
PROBERT & COMPANY
himself at the possibility.
Investments "
&
Stocks.
Lands, Mines, Bonds
Money Loaned for Investors.
We have for sale general stocks of
RKAN1.
.IMfeal Auk
a
your urnrclst for
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard and
lMlls in Red and Hold metalllcV
other Business Opportunities throughboxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. V
Take n other- Bur f roar
out Taos county.
8
Dragaimt. AskforCIU.Cin:K.TER
RAN1
DIAMOND
PILLft, for Sfi
Bank References Furnished.
retn known as Best, Safest, Always Rellahi
New Mexico.
Taos,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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Notice for Publication.
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1298.
' Department of the Interior,
, United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-- i
lowing-nameclaimant has filed no--.
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 1C and 17 of the act of March
13, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
:.
.
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stp.ts., 470), and that said proof will
be
before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr. at Cuba, N. M., on Octo- "'
"
'
oer z, iyiu, viz: francisco Atencio,
'
-i
of
'
Cuba, N. M., for Claim in Sec. 34, T.
A
'
&
l
,
"
21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
SV.
"
He names the following witnesses
'
'
'i
j
.
r
ad-to prove his actual continuous
v
'
t ..
"I
"
. i- '
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur--I
vey of the township, viz:
Vinton Casadas,
Felipe Atencio,
Reyes Ledesma, J. J. Salazar, all of
F. W. F ARMER,
Cuba, N. M.
Head of the Brotherhood of American Yeomen in New Mexico.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
F. W. Farmer and family, of Meno- many speeches were made, and every- who kuowg of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
minee, Mich., have taken up their res- one wished Mr. Farmer, who leaves
idence in Santa Fe. And thereby Michigan to take up work in New Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
hangs a tale. Mr. Farmer has been Mexico and western Texas, in the
d
at the
designated as state manager for the interests of the Yoemen, success in opportunity
e
Uii.e and place to
the
Brotherhood of American Yeomen, a his new field.
witnesses of said claimant, and to offraternal insurance order, In New
"Mr. Farmer made one of his happy
evidence in rebuttal of that subMexico, Arizona and western Texas. and characteristic speeches; One fact fer
The order has been established thir- developed speaks eloquently of his mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
teen years, has 135,000 members, a re- work. He was the first Yeoman in
Register.
serve of Jl.500,000 and is determined Michigan. Today the order has 4,500
to gain a strong foothold in the new members in this state. If Mr. Farmer
Notice for Publication.
states. Mr. Farmer is a hustler, a is as successful In his new field as he
(013846)
staunch Republican and will push his has been In Michigan the Brotherhood
Coal Jemez Forest.
order from this city as headquarters. of American Yeomen has a great fuSmall Holding Claim No. 4423.
Says the Menominee, Mich., Daily ture in the west.
Herald-Leade"The speeches were followed by Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
"The meeting of the Brotherhood of music and dancing ana Mr. Farmer
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
assurance
wih
the
Menominee
American Yeomen last night, took the leaves
is hereby given that the folNotice
form of a farewell to F. W. Farmer, that he will live long in the hearts
lowing named claimant has filed nowho since the organization of the lo-- of the people. His headquarters in tice of his Intention to make final
cal lodge has been at the head of the the future will be at Santa Fe and his
proof in support of his claim under
order in this state. The occasion was field will be western Texas and New sections 16 and 17 of tlhe act of
a memorable one, and the feature of Mexico. His successor in Michigan March 3, 1S91 (26 Stats. 854), as
the evening was the presentation, to has not yet been successful, but amended by the act ot February 21,
Mr. Farmer of a handsome signet among the names mentiond for this 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
ring, in appreciation of his splendid important position are Mark McGee of proof will be made before Juan C.
southern Michigan and Adolph
work for the local homestead.
Sandoval, U. S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba,
ot Escanaba."
N M., on October 29, 1910. viz.: Celso
During the course of the evening
Sandoval, of Cuba, N. M., for the
claim 4423, in sees. 23 and 29, T. 21
SUSTAINED
ALBERT CLANCY
BETTERMENT FOR CARLSBAD
N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
PAINFUl. INJURY.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. 19. The Fractures Small Bone in Left Foot possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
Commercial Club resolved Itself yes
While Making Second Base In
the township, viz.:
Game at Albuquerque.
terday into a good roads commission.
A. Eichwald, Cristobal Casados, LuRoads In general, and the roads to
ciano Gonzales, Euseblo Trujillo, all
the plains in particular, were discussWhile running from first to second
M.
ed fully. The club was informed that yesterday at Albuquerque in an at- of Cuba, N.
Any person who desires to protest
commission
the territorial good roads
Al
to
on
a
steal
Chaves,
by
peg
tempt
the allowance of said proof, or
would undertake the construction of bert Clancy, third baseman
of the against
the part of the plains roads across the ganta Fe Feerlesa clubi sustained a who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
sands, provided the business men of painful fractUre of a small bone in the
Carlsbad would contribute one thou-- , mt fQQt Just now the accident nap. Interior Department why such proof
sand dollars, the county one thousand, pened ls not known. Clancy had re-a- should not be allowed will be given an
the territory to furnish a like celved a hit and run glgnal rom Gai-su- opportunity at the
e
the
The club decided to contribute ganQ wnQ waa at Dat It la DeUeve(i time and place to
of
witnesses
said
and to
claimant,
board
one thousand dollars and the
tnat Ciancy had made up his mind to
evidence in rebuttal ot that subot county commissioners nave agreed .,hJt tne d,rt at eecond and then
mitted by claimant.
to come through witn one inousauu
changed nls mind quickly and decided
MANUEL R. OTERO,
dollars. This road ls absolutely nec- - tQ Uy tQ make tue Dag without Blid.
Register.
essary to hold the trade of the plains. lng Th,8 mdecision 0f mmd resulted
the
hack
or
three
two
years
the
Only
Jn clancy Btumbllng when he nlt
Notice for Publication.
plains were the cowmen's paradise gecond Back He waB thrown violent-an(013801)
Now
needed.
were
no roads
eround. his ankle turning on
z
Forest.
Tt.
there ls a large population of home ..
waa flt flrat
th .
Small Holding Claim No. 1890.
steaders and means of communication
wag fractured
h his
Department of tlhe Interior,
have become necessary.
h t
lamination by physicians de- - United States Land Office.
The Pecos Water Users' Association Veloped that It was a small bone near
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
of the Carlsbad project has Just been the instep which had been broken,
Notice is hereby given that the foladvised by the secretary of the Inter-ciancy was taken to the home ot lowing named claimant has filed nolor that he has ordered an examlna- - nlg uncie. Attorney General F. W. tice of his intention to make final
tion of the project with the view ot ciancy, in an automobile, where the proof in support of his claim under
making betterments of the lrriga- fracture was reducea. The numerous sections 16 and 17, of the act of
tion system, Including increased stor friends of the injured lad will wish March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
age. The original Investigation of the for his Bpeedy recovery,
ir1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
project was made with the view of
proof will be made before Juan C.
rigating the largest acreage possible. SIX TRAINS A DAY ON
Owing to the lack ot funds it was deLAMY BRANCH LINE. Sandoval, U. S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba,
N. M., on October 26, 1910, viz:
cided to construct enough to Irrigate
Miera, of Cuba, N. M., for the
the first unit of 20,000 acres. Over New Time Table Effective on October
claim 1890 in Sees. 8, 9 and 17, T. 21
50,000 acres were subscribed to the
.
Serv-Best
Give
1, Will
Capital
N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
project and the land Is still held by
'
ice It Ever Had,
He names the following witnesses
the association so that when funds be
to prove his actual continuous adcome available the largest amount posEffective October 1, the new sched- verse possession of said tract for
sible may be Irrigated In the area
y
branch twenty years next preceding the sursubscribed.
The association has also ule on the Santa
been advised by telegraph that F. H. will be as follows: Leave Santa Fe vey of the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Luis G. Ortiz, Ceiso
with No. 3 west
Newhall, director ot the reclamation at 8 a. m. to connect
Fe
at
Santa
arrive
Sandoval,
Reyes Lucero, all of Cuba,
bound,
returning,
of
engiboard
army
service, and the
to N. M.
neers appointed by the President, now 10:20 a. m. Leave at 9:40 a. m.
reAny person who desires to protest
in the west Inspecting reclamation connect with No. 10 eastbound,
at Santa Fe at 12:10 against the allowance of said proof,
arrive
next
turning
Carlsbad
visit
will
early
projects,
m. Leave Santa Fe at 4 p. m. to or who knows of any substantial reamonth. This board will examine the p.
connect with No. 1 west bound, re- son under tlhe laws and regulations of
project.
turning arrive at Santa Fe 6:05 p. m. the Interior Department why such
Leave Santa Fe at 5:20 p. m. to con- proof should not be allowed will be
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
nect with No. 2 eastbound, returning given an opportunity at the
e
New Mexico Central Railroad Com arrive at Santa Fe 7:30 p. m. Leave
time and place to
pany.
the witnesses of said claimSanta Fe at 7 : 30 p. m. to connect with
The annual meeting of the stock No. 4 eastbound, and No. .7 westbound, ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
holders of the New Mexico Central returning arrive at Santa Fe 9:45 p. of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Railroad Company will be held at the m. Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to
office ot the company In the city of connect with No. 8 eastbound and No.
Register
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Tuesday, 9 westbound, returning arrive at SanOctober 4, 1910, at 2 o'clock p. m., ta Fe 11:30 p. m. Another train and
Notice for Publication.
for the election of directors and the orew will be put on the branch, giving
(013773)
transaction of such, other business as the city six trains a day and prompt
Coal Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4309.
may properly come before said meet- connection with every main line train.
V
.V
ing.
Department ot the Interior,
HARRISON NESBIT,
"Prairie Postmistress" an exciting
United States Land Office.
President. adventure of the prairie, it's at the
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
FRANCIS J. TORRANCE, Secretary, Adobe Grand.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
'
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lowing named claimant has filed no-- ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
tice of his intention to make final on the 13th day of October, 1910.
proof In support of his claim under
Claimant names as witnesses:
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Charles Closson, Santa Fe, N. II.;
3, 1S91 (26 Stats., Sot), as amended
Simeon Vivasb, Romulo Lopez, Mai-b- y
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 tin Varela, all of Pecos, N. M.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
MANUEL R. OTERO,
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
Register
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M.. on October 28, lfllO, viz: .Manuel Sanchez,
Notice for Publication,
ot Cuba, N. M., transferee of Tran-sit- o
(013832)
Martinez, for the claim 4309 In
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Sec. 7, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
Small Holdine Claim Ka. 430.;.
He names the following witnesses
of the Interior,
Department
to prove his actual continuous
ad
United States Land Office.
verse possession of said tract for
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
twenty years next preceding the surNotice is hereby given that the fol- vey of the township, viz:
lowing named claimant has filed no- J. J. Salazar, Elias Sanchez, E. A. tice of his intention in mnk
final
Miera, Apolonio Martinez, all of Cuba, 'proof Jn SUpp0rt of his claim under
N M- sections 1C and 17 of the act of March
Any person who desires to protest 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
against the allowance of said proof, by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
or who knows of any substantial rea-- ! stats., 470), and that
said proof will
fon under the laws and regulations of, be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
the Interior Department why such s. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on
should not be allowed will be tober 24, 1910, viz: Antonio Salazar, of
given an opportunity at the above- - Cuba, N. M., for the claim in Sec. 14,
lr.enuonea time ana place to cross - , T. 21 N. R. 1 W. N M. P M
xamine the witnesses of said claim- He names the following witnesses
vnt, and to offer evidence in rebuttal to prove his actual continuous adif that submitted by claimant.
verse possession of said tract for
MANUEL R. OTERO,
twenty years next preceding the surRegister. vey of the township, viz:
Jose Jeronimo Airagon, Mauricio
Notice for Publication.
Santihez, Doiiaciano Lucero, all
of
(013821)
Cuba, N. M., and Juan A. Parraz, of
Coal Jemez Forest.
Senorito, N. M.
Smail Holding Claim No. 3260.
Any person who desires to protest
Department of the Interior.
against the allowance of said proof,
United States Land Office.
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- of the Interior Department why such,
lowing named claimant has filed no- proof should not be allowed will be
tice of his intention to make final given an opportunity at the
time and place to cross- proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of tie act of March examine the witnesses of said claim- 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by, ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats, of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
470), and that said proot will be made
before Juan. C. Sandoval. U. S. Ct.l
Kegister.
Comr., Cuba, N. M., on October 26,
1910, viz: Jose Francisco Aragon, of
Notice for Publication.
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3260, in
(013844)
1
21
sees. 19 and 20, T.
N., R. W.. N.
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
M. P. M.
Small Holding Claim No. 4375.
He names the following witnesses Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
to prove his actual continuous adverse
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
possession of said tract 'for twenty
Notice is hereby given that the folyears next preceding the survey of
lowing named claimant has filed nothe township, viz:
tice of his intention to make final
M. Reyes Lucero, J. J. Salazar,
Martinez, Pulador Martinez, all proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of Mardh
of Cuba, N. M.
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Any person who desires to protest by the act of
February 21, 1893 (27
said
allowance
the
of
proof,
against
Stats., 470) and that said proof will
or who knows of any substantial rea- be
made before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ.
son under the laws and regulations of S.
Ct. Comr, at Cuba, N. M., on Octhe Interior Department why such tober
24, 1910, viz: Juan Montoya y
proof should not be allowed will be Montoya. of
Cuba, N. M., for the
at the
given an opportunity
claim 4375 In Sees. 15 and 16, T 21
e
time and place to
N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
the witnesses of said claimant
He names the following witnesses
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of to
adprove his actual continuous
that submitted by claimant.
verse possession of said tract foi
MANUEL R. OTERO,
twenty years next
the surRegister. vey of the township, preceding
viz:
M. Reyes Lucero, Jose Andrea
Notice for Publication.
Marcelino Salazar, Francis
(013841)
Aragon, all of Cuba, N. M.
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Any person who desires to protest
Small Holding Claim No. 4352.
against the allowance of said proof, or
who
Department of the Interior,
knows of, any substantial reaUnited States Land Office.
son under the laws and regulations
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
of the Interior Department
why such
Notice ls hereby given that the fol- proof should not be allowed will be
nolowing named claimant has filed
given an opportunity at the
tice of this intention to make final
time and prace to
e
proof in support of his claim under
tlhe witnesses of said claimsections 16 and 17 of the act of March ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended of that submitted by claimant.
by the act ot February 21, 1893 (27
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
Register.
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on OcNotice fop Publication.
tober 24, 1910, viz: Jose R. Mon- (013783.)
claim
for
the
toya, of Cuba, N. M.,
Coal Land Jemez Forest
4352, in Sees. 28 and 29, T. 21 N.,
Small Holding Claim No. 1288.
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
Department of the Interior,
He names the following witnesses
United States Land Office,
to prove his actual continuous ad
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
of
said
tract for Notice
verse possession
Is hereby given that th follotwenty years next preceding the sur- wing-named
claimant has filed novey of the township, viz:
to make final
J. J. Salazar, Dionlclo McCoy, Tran tice of his Intention
proof in support of his claim under
de
all
C.
Clrlaco
Romero,
Baca,
qullino
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
of Cuba, N. M.
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
Any person who desires to protest
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea 470), and that said proot will be made
son under the laws and regulations before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct
of the Interior Department why such Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24,
proof should not be allowed will be 1910, viz: Francisco Aragon, of Cuba,
given an opportunity at the above-- N M., for the claim 1288, In Sees. 19
and 20, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
mentioned time and place to
He names the following witnesses
the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to otter evidence la rebuttal to prove his actual continuous adverss
of that submitted by claimant.
possession of said tract for twenty
MANUEL R. OTERO,
years next preceding the survey of
1

'

Oc-pro- of

above-mention-

Apo-loni-

o

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

cross-examin-

Register. the township, vlzr
J. J .Salazar, Jose Ramon Montoya,
Marcelino Salazar, Cirlaco C. de Baca,
Notice For Publication.
all of Cuba, N. M.
Department ot the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
August 15, 1910. against the allowance of said proof,
.Forest Reserve. 03857 Not Coat. or who knows of any substantial reaNotice ls hereby given that Emery son under the laws and regulations
C. Arnold, of Pecos, N. M., who on of the Interior Department why such
August 26, 1904, made homestead en- proot should not be allowed win be
try (Serial 03857), No. 8044, for SE. given an opportunity at the
e
4
NW.
NW.
SW.
time and place to
E
Section 11, Township 17 N.,
SW.
the witnesses of said claimant
Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
filed notice of Intention to make final that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described,' before Reg-Register.

above-mention- ed

1--2

4

cross-examin-

1--
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AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
The supreme court of California has
just handed down a decision on the
effect of incorporation of California
companies in other states and territories in order to avoid the liabilities
imposed by the California law. The
decision is sound and will no doubt
be followed in other states. It comes
just in time to point a moral to the
constitutional convention and future
legislatures of New Mexico, to draft
corporation laws with a view merely
to New Mexico conditions rather than
to getting incorporation business from
other states. This is felt also over
in Arizona, wbidh like New Jersey, is
working under very lose incorporation
laws in order to entice business from
the outside and to rake in incorpora
tion fees. Says the Phoenix Repub
lican :
"The decision of the California supreme court, declaring of no effect in
California, the exemption from per
sonal liability of stockholders in that
state, of corporations organized under
the laws of this territory or any other
slate or territory whose laws relieve
stockholders of personal liability, will
likely affect the revenues of this ter-

PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
Vice President.

COMPANY
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r
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F, N. M.

opportunity through the initiative and Interior" Department why such proof
referendum.
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at. the
time and place to
the
Notice for Publication.
witnesses of said claimant, and to of(013796)
fer evidence In rebuttal of that subCoai Jemez Forest.
mitted by claimant.

h

R.

J,

i.

President,

PALEN,

L. A, MJGfcES,

above-mentione- d

19, 1910.

B. HAD, Cashier.

FRAKE

McKAhE,

Assistant Cashier

cross-examin- e

Small Holding Claim No. 1353.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc
tober 27, 1910, viz: Luciano Gonzales,
of Cuba, N. M., for the tract 1, Sec.
34, and tract 2, Sees. 27 and 34, T. 21
N., R. 1. W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous adverse pos
session of said tract for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.;
J. J. Salazar, Dionicio McCoy, Tran-quilino Romero, Pulidor Martinez, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department wihy such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

WHAT GALVESTON HAS DONE.
It was Galveston that gave the com- mission form of government its real
test and whose example has resulted
jn city after city falling m line ana
adopting a centralized form of gov- - ritory.
"The decision will no doubt be acernment that is the very antipodes of
the initiative, referendum and recall cepted as law in other states where
schemes. What Galveston has accom- cases similar to tihat of the Went-wqrtHotel Company may arise. On
plished under the business form of
commission government should be an the face of it, the decision seems to
incentive to progressive towns in New be sound for it would be a rather inMexic0 Says a recIlt publication de congruous situation, if persons doing
business in a state should seek and
scriptive of Galveston:
"What the present board has ac- obtain immunity not granted by the
laws of the state.
complished tor the city, under the
"The very 'favorable' laws of this
most adverse circumstances, has in
deed been wonderful. The total float- territory have attracted the attention
conoration promoters in every
ing debt of the city has been entirely 'ale
'". the 1 mon an" every state in
Register.
paid. They secured and paid for the
B lul
r ? "
services of a board of three eminent',;;:
organised under the laws of
engineers which resulted in devising uiiiuna. ii
Notice for Publication.
jiiav ue auuen Mat an
rais-th- e
seawall
and
tne
for
Plans
Sreat
of
tributes her favors along the line
overwhelming majority of these cor(013802.)
wnicho
have
the
the
erade
S
city
least resistance. The most feasiporations are of questionable characJemez Forest.
Coal
to
cost
a
the
at
total
been
completed
ter.
ble line to Taos is over the Rocky
Small Holding Claim No. 1922.
"As we have said this decision will
mountains to Ute Creek and thence city and county Jointly of more than
of the Interior,
tfhrough the .Moreno valley over the Rnoo,000; they rebuilt the city hall;- probably unfavorably affeot our ter- Department
United
Land office,
staStates
waterworks
rebuilt
the
pumping
outto
the citv. It is the logical
ritorial revenues.
pass
Arizona, renoivea
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
iet tor Taos productiveness and the uon; extenueu me vvaiei
annually about $60,000 from this
Notice is hereby given that the follological inlet for her inc reasing needs, built three engine houses; repaired source, but it could well afford to
claimant has filed noThe Swastika Route has realized this the different engine houses over the dispense with this sum, which in a wing-named
tice of his intention to make final
tor several years, and while the peo- - city damaged Dy tne storm; repaveu sense is tainted
proof in support of his claim under
pie of Colfax county have always con- - with brick the streets throughout the
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
sidered it one of our chief assets of entire business section at a cost to
PERSISTENCE
OF
MOTHER
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
historical interest in this section of the city of $183,027.07; built rock and
TONGUE.
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
the
New Mexico, we are now awakening shell roads at a cost of $181,064.04;
No blame attaches, to
Snnnishto the many advantages to be mutual- - provided a large amount of drainage speaking residents of New Mexico for 470), and that said proof will be made
ly gained by a closer commercial fel- - at a cost of $245,664.47; extended the clinging to their language. The Unit- - before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
lowship. In doing so it is not our de- - sewer system and adjusted the ques- - ed States has never done anything for Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27,
1910, viz: Marcelino Salazar, of Cuba,
sire to divert trade already in exist- - tion oI interest on the bonded debt by them to teach them the
English N. M., for the claim 1922 in Sec. 21, T.
ence, but to awaken dormant business, obtaining a reduction in the rate for tongue. When it is remembered
that
21 N., R. 1 W. N. M. P. M.
The valley as yet has on'y been pros- - a
I)eriod of five years. Altogether considerable French is still spoken
He names the following witnesses
pected, there are possibilities await $609,755.58 has been expended out oi m populous centers like New
Orleans, to
Wit'h the
ing only the call of a market.
shell
prove his actual continuous adverse
for
fund
families
by
paving,
whose ancestors came to
the people of Taos and Santa Fe, we marisgenral
possession of said tract for twenty
and drains, with the exception the T'nited Rtntoa
want to call on nature for her greater of
next preceding the survey of
$.18088.07 wWch was obtained from ago, and German is the rule in east- - years
yield. And when it tomes to the sale of bonds. The
viz:
the
township,
also
em
has
paid
near
city
Pennsylvania,
the centers of
scenic route we most heartily shake
Tranquilino Romero, Dionicio Mcoff a number of old judgments, in- - education and culture, it is a marvel
hands wilh the other iwo cities. In
Coy, Ciriaco C. de Baca, Reyes Ledes-ma day when nature's beauties are be- herited from former administrations, that so many of the people in the
all of Cuba, N. M.
retired
and
isolated
frontier
$18,026.65
settlements
of
New
coming increasingly beautiful, at a aggregating
person who desires to protest
Any
has
bonded
Mexico
of
the
debt;
speak English,
time when we have already realized $462,000.00
the allowance of said proof, or
against
other
and
Edward W. Hocker, writing
the possibilities there are in the eight purchased new fire engines
who knows of any substantial reason
The city employes have cently, says that in some of the
or nine miles of scenic glory in Colunder the laws and regulations of the
paid promptly though without ricultural districts not more than fifty
fax county we are more tiian eager
Interior Department why such proof
been
All
has
this
miles
dollar.
from
a
to place the other portions of grand borrowing
Philadelphia the older
without a bond issue or habitants are entirely ignorant of should not be allowed will be given an
eur at the disposal of the tourists.
the
Cimarron canon with it rivPr it a dollar increased taxation, excepting- English, and even in small towns of a opportunity at
e
the
time and place to
for
purissued
bonds
or
tDe
more
thousand
protective
rocks',
Inhabitants
scores
..jstooded- biHs,. its castellated
its
can be found who do not understand witnesses of said claimant, and to ofnature carved images, its crowning poses.
"The city collects interest on bank that language." Public business in the fer evidence in rebuttal of that subglory, the Pallisades, Moreno valley
with its wide expanse, its snow cov- - balances from bonded depositories, villages and small boroughs is usually mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ered hills and vales and peaks, Taos Collects a special vehicle tax, which transacted in the German patois, and
Register.
fund,
street
to
the
its
of
with
members
Taos
town
improvement
with
pass
the
wildness,
its goes
council and
has school board, when they meet, con-daquaintness, its history, its Geronimo enforces sewer connections,
and its people, the canon and metered the city's water service, has duct their deliberations in it, although
Notice for Publication.
valley of the Rio urande, and at the cleared the sidewalks of fruit stands the minutes are kept in jilnglish. This,
(013768.)
end the city of the 'Holy Faith,' in- - and other obstructions, which have notwithstanding the fact that the
Coal Jemez Forest.
and collectively they aire occupied them for years; has prose- - inal German settlers came to Pennsyl-simplSmall Holding Claim No. 5374.
begging for the privilege to cuted to a finish all outstanding law- - vania soon after William Penn founded Department of the Interior,
show tiheir charms.
SUits, collects taxes promptly, has de- the province. They formed communi-"Th- e
United States Land Office,
scenic route will more than stroyed the policy evil and public ties of their own in the region now
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
this call. Put in the road, the gambling and adopted an ordinance eluded within the counties of Bucks,
Notice is hereby given that the follotourist will find it, and over it we districting barrooms out of the resi- - Berks, Montgomery, Lehigh, North- - wing-named
claimant has filed nomay the more readily run to greet dence section.
ampton, Lancaster, Lebanon, Dauphin, tice of his intention to make final
one another in commerce and friend
"In securing the services of heads Snyder and York. Having little inter- - proof in support of his claim under
ship."
of departments and employes the com- - course with the English settlers they sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
missioners have completely
ignored found it unnecessary to learn their 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
THE OLD CONSTITUTION
Capacity and fit-- language. As Mr. Hocker puts it: the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
GOOD political influence.
ness alone have been considered. "They established German schools in 470), and that said proof will be made
ENOUGH.
commissioner has taken a deep connection with their churches and before Juan C. Sandoval, V. S. Ct.
Each
While
adRoosevelt's
to open English Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 29,
vice to make the New Mexico consti- personal interest and a pride in the resisted efforts
schools, believing that! the innovation 1911, viz: Ambrocio Segura, of Senori-to- ,
tution easily amendable, was loudly success of his department."
threatened their religion. So, from
N. M., for the claim 5374 in SE.
applauded by the Democrats in New
AN IMPORTANT POSITION.
NW.
father to son, from mother to daugh- SW. 4 NE
NW.
Mexico, it is not Lnding a kind recepWhile it is the presidency of the ter, they transmitted the German."
of Sec. 22, T.
SW.
NE.
SE
tion among the Democrats of the
that is
constitutional convention
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
south. Says the Richmond, Va.,
The Raton Range believes that the
He names the following witnesses
arousing considerable discussion, it is
chief clerkship that is the more xew Mexican does not know Dela- - to prove his actual continuous adverse
"In his speech at Pueblo, it will he the
important to the workings of that ware as it ought to be known. The possession of said tract for twenty
recollected, the colonel gave his ideas
a fact is, that the editor of the New
body. The presidency is merely
years next preceding the survey of
on constitution-maidng- ,
saying that if nominal
honor.
The Republican Mexican has had a little more than the township, viz:
he could make the constitutions of caucus will
designate the committees
Noberto Garcia, Cuba, N. M.; Flavio
acquaintance with the rotten
Arizona and New Mexico he would and the actual work" of the conven- - passing
uttle pocket borough whose papers, de La O, Dionicio Lucero, Jose de
make them so that they could be tion will be done
e
or for some reason or other, are traduc- twenty-fivJesus Archibeque, all of Senorito, N.
readily changed every now and then more committees that will be appoint- - ing New Mexico which has fifty per M.
so that they might represent the vary- ed. The deelgate in the chair will cent more
population and ten times
who desires to protest
ing changes of public sentiment. We not have more influence than a as much public spirit. Says the Any person
against the allowance of said proof, or
suppose he would follow the same delegate at the head of a committee Range:
who knows of any substantial reason
course as to the federal constitution or a delegate on the floor. The call
"With most commendable grace the under the laws and
regulations of the
alsq, so that hy changing it at fre-Jforatory or parliamentary brlllian- New Mexican- - urges us to 'show Interior
Department why such proof
quent intervals it could be kept up or cy on part or tne cnair win De sngnt, them.'
should not be allowed will be given an
down with the passions of the people. not a fraction of what is demanded
"if the New Mexican knew of
We should say that we might have a from the presiding officer of the reg-- whom it was writing, different words opportunity at the
e
the
new constitution with every change ular legislative bodies. In fact, the! would have heen used. Delaware is time and place to
and to ofwitnesses
of
said
claimant,
ot administration a new nationalism presiding officer, it he is diplomatic, more or less of a small joke, and
subconstitution under Roosevelt and will most of the time, call some other about the only thing it is noted for fer evidence In rebuttal of that
a states' rights constitution under member to the dhair to preside for in the past ten or fifteen years, is, mitted by claimant.
MANUEL'R. OTERO,
Taft, and so on until, after trying him. But it Is the chief clerk from that it lynched a negro in the
Register.
executive
them all, we could break up the presability, and hard ity of Wilmington.
ent scheme of things and get along woik wm De aemauueu. ne wui ue
The state j8 asIeep( s0 deeP) In.
the central dynamo that will keep the deed
without any constitution.
Notice for Publication.
it can knock the wrinkles
a moving, who must have off nl(1 R1n Van wlnklfi. Snow them!.
wheels
(013810.)
"That might not he a had idea. If
at
the
Angers' ends lest
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
You couWnt ghow them with an
there were no constitution, probably evei7.thinS
Small Holding Claim "No. 3244.
Let the dead
their dead- New
the best shots would win, and there
have. on e7ery. member s desl; Mexico will be a state when Delaware Department of the Interior,
are some very; fine marksmen in the l Sh"ldJ
eacn uay, tine primed proceedings oi awakens and finds itself a suburb of - United States Land Office,
0
the day before; he should see to it
.Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
"The conservationists and the 'new that stenographers take down every Philadelphia."
Notice Is hereby given that the
nationalists' are really aiming at an word that is said, that absolutely cor- claimant has filed noThe Democratic and Socialistic
extensive revision of the constitution, rect copies are made of every propo
to make final
intention
of
tice
his
constidemands
a
The old thing suits us very well; we sition and that every action is accuDaily Herald
of his claim under
believe that it was made for all men rately recorded.
He must watch ev- tution that will permit the new state proof in support
March
for all time, and it haB worked won- ery detail and if the constitutional to go Into the cement business be- sections 16 and 17 of the act of
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
cement
cause
costs
at
Estancia
$1.25
now
well
to
run smoothly it must
for a good deal convention is
derfully
more than a hundred years; but new select a man for the chief clerkship per sack. Why not also into the the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
said proof will be made
occasions demand new adjustments, of more than ordinary executive abil- newspaper business , because newspa- 470), and that
U. S. Ct.
that is to say the 'progressives,' alias ity, a man of energy, a man who will pers sell at five cents a piece at Es- before Juan C. Sandoval,
on October 22,
N.
M.,
at
Philaone
and
cent
in
tancia
at
Cuba,
Comr.,
only
do
as
three
much
as
times
(his
the mob, think so, and aa there are
stipN.
more mobocrats than Democrats in end will pay for, a man trustworthy delphia. Or in the grocery business 1910, viz: Victor Casados, of Cuba,
Sees. 26 and
the 'country, it is the hope of the and even brilliant. Beside the chief because prices are higher at Estan- M., for the claim 3244 in M.
P. M.
cia and Santa Fe than they are in 27, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
lynching party that it will be ahle to clerkship, the presidency of the con- London or
He names the following witnesses
Berlin.
vention
sinks
into
insignificance.
carry its policies through, whatever
to prove his actual continuous adverse
happens to the republic."
The school population of AlbuquerWhen the dear voters endorse with possession of said tract for twenty
que is 3,680, or twice as much as that big majorities men like Lee O'Neill years next preceding the survey of
A Chinese syndicate offers to put of
Santa Fe, which declined 500 since Browne and twenty-twof his compa- the township, viz:
coal Into San Francisco at $4 a ton. last year. In other words, the total
Ponciano Casados, Guadalupe Ara-gotriots who voted for a V. S. Senator
The nearest competitor would be New population of the Duke City, Is more on the other
Chistobal de Herrera, Hilarlo Luside; when they nomiMexico and It costs $7 a ton to trans- than twice , that of the Capital, a nate Caleb Powers
M.
by 11,000 majority cero all of Cuba, N.
port coal from New Mexico to San calamity which might have been pre- for Congress, then the thoughtful
Any person who desires to protest
Francisco. At that rate, it seems, that vented by Santa Fe taking in it sub citizen has a
right to wonder what against the allowance of said proof, or
it is not ocean liners that need a sub- urbs wQien it had the opportunity last kind of laws sucfh v mob would put on who knows of any substantial reason
sidy but the railroads.
7ear- the statute books if given the direct under the laws and regulations of the
THE ROAD TO TAOS.
The Raton Range unselfishly en- dorses the proposition of placing in
good shape the road from Santa Fe
to Taos via Santa Cruz and Embudo
and thus diverting to this city some
of the rich trade of the Taos valley
which now goes either to Raton or to
the north to Pueblo. Colorado. Says
the Range:
"Considered socially and commerci
ally we agree with the New Mexican
and the Taos Valley News that the
relationship between the (wo cities
ought to continue' in the old harmonious way. The fact that Raton is looking toward an increase of trade with
the Taos people can in no way disturb this friendly relationship.
"Yet we are seeing- today more
clearly than in the past perhaps, that
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Notice for Publication.
Not Coal Jemez Forest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office Santa Fe, N.

September
Notice is hereby given that Juan M.
Velasquez, of Coyote, N. M., who, on
July 27, '08, and June 30, 1910, made
Homestead entries C467 and No.
013711 'for SE
NW
NE
NE
SW
S
NE
NE
NE
N
SE
NE
Sec. 19, and
W
N Wl-NE
and NW
NW
of section 20, township 21 N,
range 3 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described. befor Ell- seo Lucero, probate clerk at Tierra
Amarilla, N. M., on the 25th day of
October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Archuleta, Luciano de Her- rera, Florencio Vigil, Ygnacio Trujlllo
an or coyote, N. M.
, MANUEL R. OTERO,
4

4

4

2

Oldest Bartons Institution

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits

M.
6, 1910.
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Republication.
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mm

4
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Register.

$150,000
80.000
5

"""ansacts a genera! banking business in all its brunche.
Loans money on the must favorable terms on all kinds of 5
personal and corlateraS security. Buys and sells bonJs and jj
.j
stocks in all markets for its custo.nera.
Buys and sells j
cj
domestic and fr:iv;n exchange and makes telegraphic transfer S
of money to ali parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms I
p
t as are given by any money tranmiting agency public or
5 private.
Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
5 per cent per annum, on six months' or
years' iime. Liberal
5 advances made on
consignments mi livestock an! products.
5 I he bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aircs to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects.
I as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-- i
ing. Safety deposit boxes for reat The patronage of the
i uiblic is respecfuily solicited.
.Km nrui
'win

above-mentione-

Notice for Publication.

cross-examin-

-

iVf'rlT ZZlml

-

ajsm,

a,

ag-be-

(013792.)

Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1305.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba. N M., on October 25,
Jose Jeronimo Aragon, of
1910, viz:
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 1305 in
Sees. 11, 12, 13 and 14, T. 21 N., R. 1
W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Antonio Salazar, Benlgno Chavez,
Felis Montano, Donaciano Lucero ,all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

THE
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x

Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013815.)

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3250.

Notice is hereby given

6, 1910.

that the

Statio

-

.

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1302,
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 29,
1910, viz: Abelina Aragon de Lucero,
widow of Jose Nasarlo Lucero, for the
claim 1302 in Sees. 20 and 21, T. 21 N,
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Dionicio McCoy, E. A.
Miera, Tranquilino
Romero, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- mentioned time and place to cross-eamine the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.

Long Pistance Telephone

Every room renovated, cleaned, and
neatly furnished with b II service in
e?ery room. Steam heated and fire
proof, a piice where you can be warm
io winter

UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT-

(013790.)

above-mentione- d

'

Room for Commercial Travelers

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Notice for Publication.
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the West
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Unexcelled

above-mentione- d

'

in

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

cross-examin-

'

HOTEL

PHfJQ

follo-

claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27,
Martinez, trans1910, viz: Pulidor
feree of Manuel Garcia de Garcia, for
the claim 3250, in Sees. 20 and 21, T.

wing-named

21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township viz:
Dionicio McCoy, J. J. Salazar, Tranquilino Romero, Manuel Garcia, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such- proof
should not be allowed will be given an

opportunity at the
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
above-mention-

cross-examin- e

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
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Our increasing patronage Is the
beat proof that we merit yours.

THE HOTEL CORONADO
RATES
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A DAY AND

UP

G.LUPK HERRERA
Proprietor

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Gregg's Peerless Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

The only first class Hotel in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water In
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best OAFE In
the City to connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
:
men, Give us a trial If you want first class service,
Cornet of Water St.
and Don Gat par Ave.

WM- -

GREGG

Pp.

THIS WEEK

SPECIAL

ONLY

SALE ON

Ladies Silk and Lingerie Princes, Dresses
Plain and Fancy Silks, Plain and Fancy
White Goods, Embroideries and Laces.
AM. GOES AT ONE HALF
THE REGULAR PRICE,

ADOLF

LOOK AT OURT
SHOW WINDOW

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS
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f

Wells Fargo
Oompeny
xpress
General Express Forwarders
TO

.

All Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
F DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONET ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
'
and ad Foreign Countries.
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1GE MELTS j&&fif

JUDGE JOHN R. M'FIE
PLEASED WITH CLAYTON.

PERSONAL MENTION.

lifeiaaBniiHtiaimtffia

Evidence of Growth and Prosperity
anrnTif
on Every Side Improvements
in Union County.
Emery Arnold Is over from his
ranch on the upper Pecos.
Jonn R. McFic returned last
Judge
J. M. Atkinson of Lexington, Ok!a- - evening from Clayton, l.'nion county,
noma, is a visitor in the city.
where lie held a successful term ot
Sixto Chaves of Ei Rito, Rio Arri- - court, which will be continued for one
ba county, is a visitor in town.
week by Chief Justice W. H. Pope
Sheriff Julius Mayer and H. G. who will arrive at Clayton from Ros- Sanders are up from Estancia.
well tomorrow, and a week hence will
G. H. PoKock, a dry goods salesman go to Raton to hold court. Judge Mc- from Chicago, is calling on the trade. Fie was much Impressed with the'
Billie AVoolf of St. Louis, was the beautiful plains country, dotted with:
guest on Saturday of Territorial Sec ranches and farm houses, evidence of
retary Nathan Jaffa.
piosperity, progress and deterrnina-- j
Carl J. Probst, merchant at Cerril-los- , tion to win out. The town of Clayton
southern Santa Fe county, is in is building up rapidly into an excel- the capital on a business visit.
lent business point. Large buildings
Vicente Archuleta and
Santiago are going up and as the town ordi-- j
Martinez of Truchas, Rio Arriba coun- nances prohibit the erection of frame
houses in the town, the new struc-- :
ty, are at Uhe Coronado hotel.
Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk has tures are all of the most substantial
returned from Chama, Rio Arriba character. The merchants have large
stores and are doing!
county, where he makes his headquar- land
ters.
a good business. Union county has a
George McKee and A. Davis of Chi- strong bar, composed mostly of bright
The dean
cago; and J. C. McArthur of Kansas and able young lawyers.
City, are traveling men registered at of flie Clayton bar is Judge O. T.
If 200 TEARS AGO one of your ancestor had hanked only 200 dollars the Palace,
Toombs who is making a good record
at S per cent compound interest and you had that $200 and the Interest,
Governor Mills went to Albuquer- as district attorney. There was quite
New
each dollar bill were a link In a chain, that chain would reach from
que last night for a conference with a large docket, both criminal and civTork to San Francisco .
, .
i(
Republican leaders. While there the il, and considerable business was dis? Money grows In our hank if yqu will let It. i ......
.,
leaders met Postmaster General F. H. posed of during the term. Court was
'
!r.
Make OUR Bank TOUR Bank. ,
in session day and night most of the
.
"
Hitchcock.
'
: '
"
'
3 We
pay liberal Interest consistent with safety.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, formerly ter- time.
"Union county is very prosperous,"
ritorial treasurer, and Who is a dele&
gate to the constitutional convention, said the judge, "and I was much pleased With the character of the people
Is at the Palace.
Mrs. Frank W. Parker is ill with and the juries which were composed
typhoid fever at Las Cruces. Judge of businessmen and farmers. A new
Parker is holding court at present at state bank is about to be opened at
Clayton indicating the business expanSilver City.
Mounted Policeman
Apolonio NA. sion of the county seat."
ena is back from Bernalillo, SandoWHERE THE DEAL IS CLOSED.
val county, w'here he was an important witness in court.
Director F. W. Hodge of the Bureau Headquarters for Business "Men in
of Etnology, and his son Paul Hodge,
Denver.
registered yesterday at the Palace
That there is more important busihotel, having just returned from
ness done over a luncheon or a dinner
pueblo.
tab'e, than at an office desk, has for
in
had
who
a bone
Albert Clancy,
a long time been a recognized fact,
his foot broken in a baseball game in certain sections of the country, and
&.
C- at Albuquerque
yesterday returned it is coming to be particularly true of
home last evening, making the trip Denver.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
,
although his foot was in a plaster
Tthe mecca of Colorado's business
cast.
men is the Albany hotel. Here are
Phone. Fed Ko. 189
119 SanFranciscc St.
E. C. Chapin advertising agent for
politicians, stockmen, merthe Santa Fe for a score or more gathered promoters,
chants,
mining men, prosyears and who enjoys the distinction pectors. Those who sell, meet the
of having been entertained in Santa man who
buys and, over an Albany
Fe by Lew Wallace when he was gova deal is closed.
table,
many
ernor, is in the city.
of
WE HAVE A FENE ASSORTMENT OF
Because
its reputation for being
Sister Marie Loretto, for many
the Albany is a publicity
years the popular directress of music headquarters
at Loretto Academy, has been trans- medium. The demand for business
ferred to Las Cruces,. and Sister Ag- information led to a supply of business
literature at the Albany information
nes, of Colorado Springs, has been
bureau. In June, 24,850 pieces of adsent here to take her place.
of vertising matter were handed out to
Miss Barbara Frire-Marrecinterested people, and in July the inOxford University, and who has been
formation record was 3S.240.
attending the summer camp of the
School of American Archaeology ar
rived in the city Saturday evening
and is registered at the Palace.
T. B. Gable, game and fish warden,
MONEY AND METALS.
has returned from Roy and other porAkers-Wagne- r
New York, Sept. 19. Call money
tions of Mora county. He says the
farmers are cutting gramma grass by ll-2per cent; Prime mercantile
EXPERT EMBALMERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Mexican dollars 44;
the hundreds of tons on the public paper 51-2Atchison 981-S- ;
range and that dry farming was a Amalgamated 63
Great .jNorthern pfd.
success in that part of the territory. Sugar 1151-2- ;
New York Ceniral
112
'James G. Darden, of New York, 123
;
Northern Pacific
who spent some time in New Mexico Reading 140
Room For Improvement
Southern
113
Pacific
last yeair, and figured in a somewhat 1131-4- ;
Steel 67
sensational divorce suit, arrived in Union Pacific 164
the city last night from the east and pfd. 1151-2- .
'
New York, Sept. 19. Lead quiet
will remain here several days." Al
Copper quiet, standbuquerque Morning Journal.
Alfredo Montoya, the efficient pro ard spot and October 12.1012. 20;
bate clerk of Sandoval county, is in Silver 53
GRAIN, PORK. LARtl AND RIBS
the capital, on land office business. He
Chicago, 111., Sept. 19. Wheat, Dec.
says that Sandoval county is getting
into good financial shape. The term 100108; May 105
Corn Dec. 53l-8- ;
of court wihich has just adjourned was
May 561-4- .
Oats Dec. 35
a very busy one and two convictions
May 38
Pork Oct. 19.72
Jan. 18.321-2- .
were had.
Oct. 12.30; Jan. 10.671-2- .
Lard
Gin
for
of
left
Gallup,
Agnes Lopez,
Ribs Oct. 11.35; Jan. 9.721-2- .
m S m vs & t
sis., s 2.1 ft
Santa Fe One day last weeK, accomIF THE NURSE
WOOL MARKET.
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Manuel
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 19. Wool, un- IS AS CAREFUL
for
will
visit
where
Bustamente,
they
d western medi- scarcely exists , where the room has
about two months. Mrs. Lopez has chang?,?;tf r"ory
to pour out the proper dose as we not visited her old home in the city
been built with our Lumber. Every
are in preparing the medicine, earth-- ; of Holy Faith for something like eight fine 1417.
architect and builder gives us credit
LIVESTOCK.
of
years." McKinley County Republi
for keeping the finest selection
ly skill can do no more.
111., Sept. 19.
Cattle ReChicago,
can.
Lrmber in the neighborhood. It is all
28,000 ; ; market steady. Beeves
ceipts
WE COMPOUND
Captain Thomas Hayden of Nova $4.808.30; Texas steers S3.756.00;
good, well seasoned timber, too, and
PRESCRIPTIONS
Scotia, is visiting his son T. A. Hay western steers
$4.257.00; stockers
free from warpings and Imperfections.
den. The captain has come here hop and feeders
cows and
$4.256.00;
and
use
sense
our
of
Instant
full
with a
Wo have it ready for
responsi- ing to be improved in health by the
heifers ?2.256.40; calves $6.759.50.
climate.
a
from
to
a
no
too
we
So
consider
for every purpose, and the prices are
damp
change
dry
pains
bility.
market
Receipts 21,000;
Hogs
over the world and
great to take to insure accuracy. He has been all
satisfactory to all buyers.
slow and steady. Light J9.359.80;
dozen
half
has been shipwrecked a
mixed S8.559.70; heavy I8.359.60;
Have us fill yours next time.
times. He has now retired from the
sea and expects to end Ihis days on rough S8.358.60; good to choice
heavy S8.609.30; pigs S8.509.60;
land.
bulk of sales $8.759.15.
of
"The little boy born to the wife
market
Receipts 45,000;
Sheep
Com.
Atoxic.-fh
New
Printing
the popular district clek, Jose R.
10 to 15 cents lower. Native J2.75
on the 31st ultimo, was baptized
yum, has on hand a large supply ol
yearlings
& Co. Sunday by the Rev. Father M. Van- - 4.55; western S3.254.50;
pans and tablets suitable tor .cbool Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s
4.755.70; lambs native $5.257.15;
tor
also
and
the
lawyers
desk,
dermaeson, Jose Gonzales and wife, western
noil;,
$5.507.10.
snrt inorchants: gooil everywhere. We
If you want anything on earth try acting as sponsors. Immediately afKansas City Mo., Sept. 19. Cattle
ter the church ceremonies many of
will sell them at 5 cents tn book form. j a New Mexican Want Ad.
3,000
Receipts 27,000 including
the intimate friends of Mr. Lucero
and wife called at their residence just
off the Alameda road, felicitated the
happy couple and partook of the many
THE
R HAL
CO
E.
excellent refreshments which were
daintily served by their eldest daughSPRINGER; NEW MEXICO
ter, Miss Adela." Las Cruces Citizen.
nmmss-rmmm- s
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all. sizes, raw lands,

QUALITY-

i

j

j

j

well-stocke-

?

At the present time when
the price of linseed oil is so
abnormally high, it is the
policy of some houses to
slight the quality of their
paint, and adulterate them
in order to hold to a lower
price. WE DO NOT DO
THIS. Our Paints have the
same standtrd of QUALITY
that has won them their
everlasting reputation.

.

TRUST CO.

FOR

Eight Foom Modern House, Hot
Water Heat, Electric Lights, within
ten minutes walk of Plaza.
WATSON

O

u

h

,

,,

UNITED STATES BANK

POTYT

:

-

It has never been the selling policy of
this firm to demoralize QUALITY for
price, we have always, held the QUALITY of our goods up to the highest
standards of perfection. Our prices
are based on the SURPRASSING
QUALITY of our goods and are as low
as GOOD QUALITY will permit.

'

NO BANK ACCOUNT

tjptmmrma8a&

r

!

j

A LITTLE &N&ASYwth

jTr

NT

V A

z

j

h 2 RDWARE& SUPPLY CO.

VV.

A

SEWALL'S READY MIXED HOUSE PAINTS, and
SUNSHINE FINISHES are,
superior to all for LASTING
DURABILITY, and PERFECT ECONOMY.

COMPANY

Wilton Velvet Bugs

southerns; market steady to 10 cents
Native steers $4.85ffi8.00;
southern steers $3.75 5.15; southern
'
cows $2.754.25; native cows and
heifers S2.60G.50; stockers and feed
ers $3.255.75; bulls ?3.254.25; j
ralveR JS.70Si8.00: western steers!
S4.507.10; western cows S2.75o.00.
Receipts 15,000;; market
Sheep
lambs
Muttons $4.004.60;
steady.
$G.00ffi7.00; fed wethers and yearling3
S3.5G
$4.005.50; fed western ewes
lower.

OINE-WAY-O-

THERE I.S ONLY ONE WAY To CONDUCT A
SUCCESSFUL CLOTHING BUJINEJi.
THAT' S TO MAKE dOOD EVERY TIME.

4.D5.

and Arts and Square Rugs

THE .SALE OF A .SUIT OR OVERCOAT IS INCIDENTAL TO .SECURING A CU.STOMER.S CONFIDENCE.

NICK YVNNI'S

SEE THEM

SHOP

SHOE

MARKETJEPORT

Furniture Co.

103

Pd.l-.c-

THE PROFIT WE'D MAKE WOULD NOT
COMPENSATE FOR THE'Lo.SS OF A CUSTOMER

Avenue.

e

Y

N

2

Men's

half-sole-

(

s

nailed) -

Ladies' half soles
Rubber heels -

-

-

-

-

-

THAT'S THE REASON FOR OUR SELLING
KIRCHBAUM READY MADE CLOTHES,,,,

7"c
50c

WHILE WE MAKE LESS MONEY ON THEM
THAN OTHER MAKES WE COULD BUY, THEY
ARE .SO UNIFORMLY GOOD YEAR IN AND
YEAR OUT, THEY INVARIABLY GIVE SUCH
EXCELLENT SATISFACTION, THAT WE PIN
OUR FAITH ToTHEM ABOVE ALL OTHERS,
OUR PRICES RANGE FROM
10.00 $12.50
$1 5.00 AND $20.00.

FIRST CLASS WORK
GUARANTEED.

4

;,

1 I

J

--

Charles W. Dudrow

4371-2421--

Ji

THE CAPITAL

PHARMACY

C.

HARTLEY

....

"

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre

We are prepared to locate settlors on govRANCHES,
ernment land. We have Irrigation enter.LARGE
LARGE
:
AND
needing; capital. Moneyed men are
AND
prises, to
us.
;
;
;
SMALL.
invited
correspond with
SMALL
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING I NEW MEXICO, LET US HEM FROM YOU,

New Pictures at the Adobe Grand.
See that Famous Tragedy "The
Brainstorm" tonignt at the Adobe
Grand.

SOFT

If you like Rood Ooffee then
you will surely be charmed

10

"CHASE

b

I

SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.

SIBORNS

SEAL BRAND"
SatisIt bas a distinctive, mellow
rich,
fying flavor
he
of

and

flne-t-

result

scientific, careful blendlnn
of perfectly roasted coffees
from the world's best plan-

HIIS

Telephone Red 35 and have
yeur orders delivered

g AH

drinks made from filtered water.

HENRY KRICK, Proprietor

tations.

Santa Fe Agents.

CLARENDOiN
GARDEN
R, V. BOYLK Mgr.

CUIMDOH POULTR!

COMPANY

1

PHONE 2

PAftSY PLANTS NOW.

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.

YARDS

ARK SELLING OITT!
FRESH LAID EGGS everyMay

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White
Chickens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed 01, Wyandotte.
clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

52HQBB2

DAY

and
mm HT

24 Hour

ectnc service

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

We as?e Agents

cTtdTS

Santa Fe Water

AND

PRICE SETTERS.

The following are suggested to the thirsty as something
cool and inviting
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SCCA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

H. S. KAUNE

VUfffc

TOVVNSEND & CO

xziCDczxizxxxixxzxmxsi

1

,

iQOiW

N

REPUTATION BUILDERS

haying

RANCHES,

ABOVE THESE PRICES WE WILL TAILOR
YOUR SUIT To MEASURE FROM THERoYAL
TAILORS CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.
ALL
WOOL HOUSE--SE- E
OUR WINDOWS NOW FOR
NEW COAT SWEATERS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

W.

HAFFNERCD

Ave.

Co

GROCERS

WIIMAMvJON

Preserve your choice pictures by
them framed. The Mulligan
& Rising Undertaking Co., 125 Palace

S.KAUNE
&

Lu-cer-

ESTATE

under ditch, $40 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
per acre. These are
and highly improved, 860.00 to- $175.00
ideal homes ready for you.
,

H

Call

Light Company

and

Operation
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AGE SIX.

ond, Weeks working the sacrifice
steal game pretty well for a bush
Arter biffed one to center
leaguer.
good for two bases, De Blassi hit and
HUMORS IN THE BLOOD Gonzales scored on an error by Cornish. Kunz fanned and Donovan got
Nature lias made ample provision a horseshoe single, tilling the bases.
of
tha
in the moisture and sunshine
Chaves singled and set Arter and De- mV tr.r thp nntw.ird orotectiou and
tooK
But Blassi across the pan. Hidalgo
healthy condition of the skin.
kind.
of
a
three
the more important work of nourishNEW MEXICO.
The two runs in the fifth and the
in- GENERAL OFFICES-RAT- ON
ing the cuticle has been left to an
in the sixth closed the scoring
three
is
irom
blood.
It
the
ward source
and for the game.
tor
Albuquerque
anu
1st 19i0
(Kead Up)
the circulation that tlie pores
In effect
(Read Down)
chance to score
a
had
Fe
Santa
good
and
glands receive their stimulus,
20:
walkSTATION'S
19
Bernardinelli
when
in
sixth
the
the fibrous tissues are all preserved
con- ed with none out. Aland sent him to
of
because
state
healthful
a
in
4
00
7 30
0
I, v. Des Moines, N M...Ar
second on an infield hit. Cornish flew
3 50
Kunuimo
7 40
4
stant nutriment supplied by the blood.
3 30
and
IkmIiiihii
be11
8 05
out to Kunz, Safford fanned
circulation
the
when
It is only
3 15
1G
8 20
C'npulln
robbing
a
fly,
acids
or
high
3
Kunz
05
humors
with
up
gobbled
comes infected
Mull
8 35
2 45
8 50
Thompson
that we are troubled with skin affec Galgano of a hit and the Peerless 01
2 25
31
9 10
Cunningham ..M
tnese
1 55
a run or two.
42
..C'Mfton House N.
tions. The humors producing
9 35
30
T.v
19
10 no
Ar
Hutoii, N, M.
The feature of the game for the
troubles are carried through the cirM
15
N.
Ar
Kalun.
,Lv
30
their
and
the
to
skin,
direct
side was the pitching by Weeks,
culation
local
!... .Clifton House K' M.... 9 49
2 47
re9 32
who struck out fourteen. Galgano
irritating or inflammatory effect
SPreston
4s
3 07
8 55
55
.Koehler Junction
3 45
mains until the blood is cleansed. fanned half that number and was hit
9 05
.Koehler.
33n
S. S. S. cures Skin Diseases, because a dozen times, Weeks being hit but
8 20
Colfax
08
4 IB
it is the greatest of all blood purifiers. three times.
8
02
76
(Vrrososo
4 43
7 45
T.v
82
Cimarron
fiO
It goes into the circulation and The Peerless were not there as
;Ar
0
6 35
Lv
Ar a m
Cimarron..
5 10
REMOVES the
as usual. Galgano
6 27
6fi
Nash
5 IK
acids and humors strong yesterday
6 17
SS
Harlan
5 28
and with better sup
6 00
lAr
94
Ute I'ark, N. M...I,v
caus- was in good form
are
5 45
which
p
pm
port behind him would probably have
ing the trouble, won. "Swede" Echberg was in center
builds up the fipirt instead of at first, because of two
iOonneots at Colfax with K. P. & S. W. Ry, train both North and South.
Wtaiie for Van Houteu N", M, meats trains at Preston X. M.Z
weak, acrid broken fingers on the left hand. HarI'tc Park. X, !.. for Kli.iUiet.litown, N. M., at 9:00 a. 111, daily except
blood, and com- mon, a
Staae leav-jutility Ditcher, played first and
K.i:-.'..') one way s;i.oo rouuu vnn,
pletely cures Ec- played it like the majority of pitchers
f .' t i! o.f.li jatKllill Sp.
m. Jarrtves fromlthe
zema, Acne, Tet do.
South at 4:38 a. 111.
ter, Salt Rheum,
The following is the score:
of
F. M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
pimples, rashes, aud all eruptions
Santa Fe.
j OEDMAN,
driven
G. P. Agent,
the skin. When S. S. S. has
V. P. & G. M.,
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

1,

St. Louis Rocky

Pacific

5RIH DISEASES

&

Company.

Railway

1

111

II

111

iudiiii

i

"!' ....

Superintendent,

out the humors every symptom passes
away, the skm is again nounsneu
with cooling, healthful blood, natural
skin
evaporation is renewed, and the
Book 011
becomes soft and smooth.
Skin Diseases and medical advice free.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT!
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THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., fctlanta, Ga.

ASK FOR TICKETS
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above-mention-

cross-examin-

United States L":!id Office,
Santa Fe, N. 1... Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-nameclaimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
S, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats.
470), and that said prooi will be made
d

J. J. Salazar, Donaciano Lucero, M.
Reyes Lucero, Zenon Sandoval, all of
lUDa, N. Al.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any suDstannai rea- son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given a nopportunity at the above- mentioned time and place to cross-eamine the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
x

Register.
0

S. Ct
tiofnv. Tnan P Sanrlnvnl. TT
Comr.t .at Cub N. M., on October 27.
1Q1n
M.Hn coio, nf CuDa. N.
M f'
the cIalm 4377 jn secS- 22 and
27 p. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
tjo TiamPK tlio fnllnwlnsr witnesses
tn rov hia actuai continuous adverse
possesSjon 0f said tract for twenty
years next precedlng the survey of
the township, viz:
unmoro
T.,onn,,in
nionici. McCov aTl
ot Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanceDf said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of trie
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an

1

1
1

opportunity at the
e
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
mitted by claimant.
cross-examin-

(013775.)

2

-

above-mention-

Notice for Publication.

0
0

above-mentione-d

cross-examin-

f.

vi.

19, 1910.

should not be allowed will be given an against Hhe allowance of said proof.
or who knows of any substantial reaopportunity at the
e
the son under the laws and regulations ot
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to of- the Interior Department why such
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunlt at the
mitted by claimant.
e
time and place to
MANUEL R OTERO.
the witnesses of said claimant,
Register.
and to offer evidence fn rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
Notice for Publication.
MANUAL R. OTERO,
(013845.)
Register.
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4377.
Department of the Interior,
Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.
(013828.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4266.
ancnt of the Interior,
TDitr States Land office,
N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Si.uU
Notice it Wfcby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M, on October 28,
1910, viz:
Tranquilino Romero, of
Cuba, N. M., heir of Francisco Romero
for the claim 4266 in Sees. 16 and 21,
T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
Luwuauiu,

SEPTEMBER

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4341.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-nameclaimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
Droof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, V. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M, on October 28,
1910, viz: Jose de Jesus Herrera, of
Cuba. N. M.. for the claim 4341, In
Sec. 2, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
vpars next Drecedlne the survey of
the township, viz:
Jose A. Padia, Senorlto, N. M.; Donaciano Lucero, Cuba, N. M.; Keyes
Jaramillo, Juan A. Parras, both of
Senorlto, N. M.
Any perBOns who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or wh0 kn0w3 of any substantial rea,
son under the lawg ana regulations

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

(013779)

Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 436S
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.

Santa Fe.

N. M..

Sept.

5, 1910.

Notice Is hereby given that the. following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc
tober 22, 1910, viz: Vicente Sanchez,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4365 In
Sec. 6, T. 20 N., R 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adof said tract for
verse possession
twenty years next preceding the sur
vey of the township, viz:
Sandoval,
Manuel Sanclhez, Celso
Maurlsio Sanchez, Antonio Casados,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea- son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mentionecross-exami-

Palace.
Bisbee,
From Santa Fe to
29 0 3 27 10 8
Total
Notice for Publication.
F. W. Hodge, Paul Hodge, WashingNew
in
Points
all
Register.
and
Douglas,
Albuquerque.
(013808.)
Jemez
D. C: J. L. Nusbaum,
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time and place to
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the witnesses of said claimRegister. ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Notice for Publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(013806)
Register.
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
(013817)
Office.
United States Land
Coal Jemez Forest.
1910.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6,
Small Holding Claim No. 3253.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Department of the Interior,
lowing named claimant has filed noUnited States Land Office.
tice of ihls intention to make final
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
under
claim
proof in support of his
Notice is hereby given that the folMarch
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
lowing named claimant has filed no3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended tice of his intention to make
final
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 proof in support of his claim under
will
said
and
that
proof
Stats., 470),
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Ocon
S. Ct. omr., at Cuba, N. M.,
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
tober 27, 1910, viz: Jose Garcia, trans- Stats., 470), and that said proof will
feree of Alonzo Dunn, of Cuba, N. M., be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
for the tract 1, Sec. 20, and tract 2, S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on OcSees. 20 and 29, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. tober 28, 1910, viz; Donaciano Lucero,
M. P. M.
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3253, in
He names the following witnesses tract 1, Sees. 21 and 28, tract 2, Sees.
to prove his actual continuous ad- 28 and 29, all in T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
verse possession of said tract for M. P. M.
preceding the surtwenty years-nex- t
He names the following witnesses
vey of the township, viz:
to prove his actual continuous adLuJose A. Archibeque, Francis A.
verse possession of said tract for
cero, Jose Rl Montoya, J. J. Salazar, twenty years next preceding the surall of Cuba, N. M.
vey of the township, viz:
Any person who desires to protest
Dionicio McCoy, Victor Casano, Cel-s.said
of
proof,
against the allowance
Sandoval, Jose Andres Archibeque,
reaor who knows of any substantial
all of Cuba, N. M.
son under the laws and regulations of
Any person who desires to protest
the Interior Department why such against the allowance of said proof,
proof should not be allowed will he or who knows of any 'substantial reason under the laws and regulations
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
of the Interior Department why such
the witnesses of said claim- proof should not be allowed will be
ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal given an opportunity at the
of that submitted by claimant
e
time and place to
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the witnesses of said claim.""
Register. ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Notice for Publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(013795)
Register
Coal Land Jemez Forest
1351.
No.
Small Holding Claim
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
(013827.)
United States Land Office.
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Small Holding Claim No. 4264.
Notice is hereby given that the folDepartment of the Interior,
nofiled
claimant
named
has
lowing
United States Land Office,
tice of his Intention to make final
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 5, 1910.
proof In support of his claim under
Is hereby given that the folloNotice
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March wing-named
claimant has filed no3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
tice of his Intention ' to make final
1893
act
21,
(27
of
the
by
February
In support of his claim under
Stats., 470), and that said proof will proof
16 and 17 of the act ot March
sections
TJ.
be made before Juan C. Sandoval,
S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc- 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
tober 25, 1910, viz: Atanacio Jaramillo the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 1351, in 470), and that said proof will be made
Sees. 34 and 35, T. 21 N., E.1W.N. before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M on October 26,
M. P. M.
Epitacio Domlnguez, of
He names the following witnesses 1910, viz:
to prove his actual continuous ad- Cuba, N. M., by his administrator,
verse possession of said tract for Caslmiro Dominquez, for the claim in
twenty years next preceding the sur- Sees. 24, 28, 33 and 34, T. 21 N., R, 1
W.. N .M. P. M.
vey of the tewnship, viz:
E. A. Miera, Manuel Aragon y LuHe names the following witnesses
cero, Felix Montano, Francisco Ara- to prove his actual continuous adverse
gon, all of Cuba,- - N. M.
possession of said tract for twenty
Any person who desires to protest years next preceding the survey of
against the allowance of said proof, the township, vis:
or who knows of any substantial rea
Luciano Gonzales, Ramon Casados,

day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witneses:
Ramon Qulntana, Henry Mente,

YOUR

above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

Kelly Some development work is
being done on the Lynchburg claims
at Kelly, Socorro county, recently
purchased from Charles Ross. Donald Gordon is in charge of the work.
Parsons The mill at Parsons. Lincoln county, is running steadily. Some
difficulty is experienced to keep the
tailings from slipping into the Boni-- i
to river and contaminating the waterJ
Hillsboro Several hundred acres of To Lydia
E. Pinkham's
ground have been located lately on
the Hillsboro Placers, Sierra county. Vegetable Compound
Two power washers, which will hanBloonidale. Ohio. "I suffered from
dle from 200 to 300 tons of dirt a day,
lieadiiclids. pains in my back
"
are to be installed. The machines terrible
"
tid right side, and
l,iwas
handle at a profit ground that carries
tired all the
jf,
60 cents of gold per ton.
llme ant nervous.
rai3SWw
,
sleep,
landcould notmonth
Mogollon Reorganization has- - been
I
effected of the Mogollon Gold and
evtry
445
stand
eould
hardly
Copper Company. The first work to
V
tiepaiu. Lydia E.
be done will be to advance the east
I'mkliam's Vegeta-- I
S
s f ble
drift from the cross cut tunnel on the
Compound
Little Charlie and retlmberlng the
stored me to health
atrtin
tlhe
on
and made me
shaft
Cooney mine. Experilike a new wo-ments were made last week at the
a ieel
man- 1 hope tnis
mill of the Socorro mines to increase
win induce
the saving by cyanidatlon. The pres- other women to lipttpr
avail themselves of
ent saving is from 90 to 95 per cent this valuable medicine." Mrs. E. M.
of the values. Concentrates for the Frederick, Bloomdale, Ohio.
week at the Ernestine Mining ComBackache is a symptom of female
sacks weakness or derangement.
pany amounted to fortty-fou- r
If you
from 435 tons of ore crushed. Devel- hare backache don't neglect it - To
opment is being pushed on the seven- get permanent relief you must reach
of the trouble. Nothing we
teenth level. As soon as the accumu- the root will
do this so safely and surely
of
lation of ore from the different raises know
as Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable Comin the tunnel level can be removed, pound.
Cure the cause of these disthe main adit will beextended far- tressing aches and pains and you will
ther into the Top ground. The sur- become well and strong.
The great volume of unsolicited tesvey has been completed far the pipe
line from about one mile above Mogol timony constantly pouring in proves
Ion to the pumping station. This line conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's
will furnish a permanent water sup- Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has restored health to thouply as well as reduce the power con- sands of women.
sumed In pumping. Work on the
have the slightest doubt
If
Deadwood mines has been temporari- that you
E. Pinkham's VegeLydia
ly discontinued but mill construction table Compound will help you,
goes on uninterrupted. Three car- write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
loads of machinery and supplies ar- Mass., for advice.
Your letter
rived last week. The crosscut at the vrill be absolutely confidential,
bottom of the winze in the Enterprise and the advice free.
Mining Company's property has exCincinnati at Philadelphia.
posed four feet of good ore below the
Chicago at Brooklyn.
second level. The winze below Five
is in a large vein carrying low grade "St. Louis at New York.
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WILLYIELD

fJ&L--
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re-St-

ifcr-
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ore.
"
Colfax County Coal Camps "Fully
fifty foreigners unloaded from No. 1
yesterday morning, all bound for the
mines at Koehler and Dawson." Raton Reporter.
Plans are being drawn for an oxide
plant to be erected at the mines of
the Vandaium Mines Company, near
Cutter, Sierra county. The plant for
treating ore taken from the Cutter
mines will be 170 by 162 feet and be
equipped for operation at once.
World's
Metal Production Froia
the annual reports of three German
joint stock metallurgical companies,
with head offices here, the following
tianslation has been made of certain
statistics on metal production and
The world
consumption:
production of copper in 1909 aggregated
844,100 tons (metric ton equals
lbs.), which exceeds by about
100,000 tons that of the year oefore.
The United States had the largest
share, 498,200 tons, an Increase of
about 16 per cent over the output in
1908. The world consumption of copper in 1909 reached 732,800 tons, exceeding that of the preceding year by
85,100 tons. The giant share In the
consumption tell to the United States,
and amounted to 318,900 tons (against
208,800 tons in 1908); Germany consumed 179,100 tons; England, 109,100
tons; France, 73,100 tons. The world
production of lead last year aggregated 1,052,500 tons,
divided thus:
Europe, 505,800 tons; United States,
338,700
tons; Mexico, 118,000 tons;
Australia 77,200 tons. The United
States consumed 365,200 tons of lead;
Germany, 213,200 tons; Great Britain,

tons; France. 110,400 tons;
Russia, 38,300 tons. Of tin, 108,300
tons were produced from tne Straits
Settlements ports; 35,600 tons from
Bolivia; Germany produced (mainly
from Bolivian ores), 8,990 tons. The
consumption of tin was distributed:
United States, 42,800 tons; England,
France, 8,750 tons; Belgium, 1,300
tons. The zinc production in 1909
was 783,200 tons, of which the United
States contributed 240,446 tons; Germany 220,100 tons; Belgium, 167,100
0
tons. In 1909 the world produced
tons of nickel, the chief contributors being: United States, 9,000 tons;
Germany, 3,100 tons; England, 2,800
tons. Of aluminum 23,200 tons were
produced, and 30,800 tons consumed
throughout the world, while the production of quicksilver amounted to
tons, of which Great Britain took
1,445 and Germany 723 tons.
399,500

16,-10-

American

YESTERDAY'S

GAMES.

National League.
Philadelphia 4; Detroit 1.

St. Louis 6; New York
Chicago 6; Boston 0.

3.

Western League.
Topeka 8; St. Joseph 7.
Wichita 8; Denver 5.
Lincoln 6; Des Moines 3.
Sioux City 3; Omaha 2.
Pacific Coast League.
Los Angeles 7, 3; Oakland 5,

Portland

Sacramento

1, 10;

4.
8, 1.
0, 4.

Vernon 4, 0; San Francisco
American Association.
St Paul 2, 3; Kansas City 0, 5.
Indianapolis 8; Toledo 5.
Columbus 4; Louisville 3.
Minneapolis 3, 1; Milwaukee 7, 3.

Printed and foi sale by New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
Mex.

Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended

Location

sheet.
Certificate,
Agreement of Publisher,
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
2

sheet

4

4

Notice of Mining Location,
Title Bond and Lease of

sheet

2

Mining

sheet.
Property,
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet
Title Bond of Mining Property,
2

1--2

sheet

"Mining Deed.

1--2

sheet
sheet

Mining Lease.
Coal Declaratory
2

Statement,

sheet

-

Coal Declaratory Statement with
AfPower of an Attorney,
fidavit and CorroboratlLg
sheet
Affidavit,
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of
sheet.
Notice.
Affidavit of Assessment
sheet
Non-Miner-

2

4

4

2

BUI

Stock Blank.
of Sale Animals wearing

Ven-

sheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
4

Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,. 14
1--4

sheet

sheet

2

Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and

Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner't
Recorded Brand,
sheet
pliego.
Contratq. de Partido,
Won. Lost Per Ct
Escrltura de Renuncla,
pliego.
.685
41
89
pliego.
....77 55 .584 Documento Garantlzado.
Hipoteca de Blenes Muebles,
.578
78
67

National League.

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

Pittsburg
Philadelphia

pliego.
Documento de Hipoteca, 2 pliego.
.504
Cincinnati ... ... ...69
extensa
Documento
Garantizado,
.405
..53
St Louis ...
53
81. .396 forma entera, full sheet
Brooklyn ... ...
Certiflcado de Matrimonio, 10c cad a
47
88
.348
Boston
nno.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet
American League.
Execution Forcible Entry and DeWon Lost Per Ct
41
.696 tainer,
sheet
Thlladelphla ... ... .94
.570
sheet .
..77 58
Boston
Subpoena,
New York ...
...77 58 .570 J. P. Complaint, '.A sheet
4
60
78
.565
sheet
Detroit...
Capias Complaint,
... 62 74 . 456 Search Warrant,
Cleveland ...
sheet.
78
59
.431
Washington ...
Notice for Publication.
..55 80 .408
Chicago ...
.307
St. Louis ... ... ....42 95
(06951)
Pecos. Forest Not Coal Land.
Western League.
Department of the Interior,
Won Lost Per Ct
U. S. Land Office.
53
.651
Sioux City ... .. ..99
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 10, 1910.
o
93
60
.608
Notice Is hereby given that
Denver
.586
...
89. 63
Lincoln
Villes, of Cowles, N. M., who, on
.......81 72 .530 Sept 6, 1905, made homestead entry
Wichita
Omaiha
.......77 74 .510 (serial 06951), No. 8504, for E SW
SE 4 NW
i...65 86 .430
and Lot 3, Section
St. Joseph
.421 1, Township 17 N., Range 12 E N. M.
88
64
Des Moines ...
40 112
.263 P. Meridian, has filed notice of InTopeka
tention to make final five year proof,
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and ReNational League.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on the 10th
Pittsburg at Boston.
68

66
68
78

.507

4

1--4

1--

1-- 2

...

......

Teo-dor-

..t

......

cross-examin- e

above-mentione- d

1--2

Chicago
New York

above-mentione-

above-mentione-

BLANKS

ol Sale,
Authority to

HOW THEY 8TAND.

cross-examin-

cross-examin-

. Bill

BASEBALL.

League.

Washington at Detroit
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St, Louis.

above-mentione- d

2

1--

1--

1--

cross-examin-

o

above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

'
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M.

Francisco Atenclo. Victor Casados, all

of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

Notice for Publication.
Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August, 31, 1910
Notice Is hereby given that Teodora
Montoya, widow of Necasio Archuleta,
of Kennedy, N. M., who, on August 7,
H)05, made Homestead
Entry (Serial
06910) No. 8445, for NE
SW
and NW
Section 8, TownSE
ship 13 N., Range 9 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Register or Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
27th day of October, 1910.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Felix Montonya, Nestor Arabe, Marcos
all of
Gonzales, Pascual Vianneva,
Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
4

4

4

Notice

for Publication.
(013S20)

Coal land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3259.
Depaitment of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1110.
Notice is hereby given that the fole
lowing named claimant ha filed
of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (2G Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
bo made before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba. N. M., on October 22, 1910, viz: Cristobal de Herrera, of Cuba. N. M., heir of Juan de
Jesus de Herrera. for the claim No.
3259, in Set s. 22 and 27, T. 21 N R.
no-lic-

1

W.. N. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continous
for
possession of said tract
tven'.y years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Victor Casaus, Guadalupe Aragon,
Ponc'ano Casados, Antonio Casados.
all of Cuba, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
agsdnpt the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

Notice for Publication,

Notice for Publication.
(01?799)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1358.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fole
lowing named claimant has filed
of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections If. and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25, 1910, viz: Reyes Jaramillo,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 1358, in
Sees. 33 and 34, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
E. A. Miera, Manuel Aragon, Felix
Montano, Francisco Aragon, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea.
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
no-lic-

above-mentionecross-examin-

Register.

Register.
Notice

(013811.)

Coal Land Jemez Forest.
5
Small Holding Claim No. 3245.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-nameclaimant has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Cortr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24,
Ursulo Segura, transferee
1910, viz:
of Luis Jose Romero, of Cuba, N. M.,
for the claim 3245 In Sees. 28 and 29,
in T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract lor twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
RoDionicio McCoy, Tranquilino
mero, Donaciano Lucero, Reyes Ledes-ma- ,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
d

,

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Register.

Notice for Publication.
(013791)

Coal land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1303.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make
final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that ?aid proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25, 1910, viz: Manuel Aragon y
Lucero. of Cuba, N. M" for the claim
1303, in Sees. 20, 21 and 28, T. 21 N.,
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
E. A. Miera, J. J. Salazar,
Felis
Montano, Jose Andres
Archibeque,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

above-mention-

cross-examin-

Register.

(013812)

Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3248.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that s?.ld proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S., Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25, 1910, viz: Jose Andres Archibeque, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
3248 In Sees. 15 and 16, T. 21 N., R.
1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Manuel Aragon y Lucero, Juan Montoya y Montoya, M. Reyes Lucero,
Donaciano Lucero, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
above-mentione-d
cross-examin-

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

(013837)

(013778)

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4328.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27, 1910, viz: Juan Montano, of
Cuba, N. M-- , for the claim 4328, in
Sees. 14 and 23, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
adto prove his actual continuous
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
CIrlaco C. de Baca, Reyes Ledesma,
Tranquilino Romero, Dionicio McCoy,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the- - Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mentionecross-examin-

Register

N. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Andres Archibeque, M. Reyes
Lucero, Tranquilino Romero, Henrique Valdez, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
tte witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mentionecross-examin-

Register.
Notice

Notice for Publication.

(013770.)

Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small. Holding Claim No. 4267.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept, 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
s claim under
proof In support of
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24
1910, viz: Zenon Sandoval, of Cuba,
N. M., for the claim 4267, In Sec. 6, T.
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Vincente Sanchez, Jose Francisco
Aragon, Maurlclo Sanchez, Manuel
Sanchez, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why sucn
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

(013840)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4342.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, V.
S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25, 1910, viz: Luis G. Ortiz, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4342 in
Sees. 15 and 16, in T. 21 N., R. 1 W..

Register.

Notice for Publication.

N. M.

P.

M.

He names the following

witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adof said tract for
verse possession
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose de Jesus Herrera, Julian Segura, Carlos Atenclo, Jose Abundlo
Padllla, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will he
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
above-mentionecross-examin-

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

for Publication.

(013831)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4300.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 5. 1910.
Notice is hereby elven that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim nnder
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats.. 470). and that said woof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
b. Ct. Comr., ct Cuba, N. M., on October 24. 1910. viz: Ramon HasadnR.
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4300 In
Sees. 28 and 33, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the folio wine witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Dionicio McCoy. Antonio Casados.
Victor Casados, Francisco Atenclo, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to nrotest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and reeiilatinn
of the Interior Department why. such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
cross-exami-

Register.
Notice

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4364.
Department of the Interior,
United
States Land Office.
'
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 28, 1910, viz: Tereza Garcia de
Fresquez, of Senorlto, N. M., for the
claim 4364 in Sec. 2, T. 20 N., R. 1 W.,

for Publication.

for Publication.

(013834)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4316.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc24, 1910, viz: Dionicio McCoy, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4316 Ib
Sees. 22, 23. 26 and 27, T. 21 N.. R.
1 W., N. M P. M.

tober

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for

twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Donaciano Lucero, Victor Casaus,
Antonio Casaus, Cristlbal de Herrera,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claim,
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
above-mention-

cross-examin-

MANUEL R. OTERO,
. .

Register.

0
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and has put the establishment Into a widow and one son, aged 10 years.
first class order so that he can cater I. H. Rapp left for Denver last night.
OR CITY TOPICS
to and please the hest class of trade.
German Fruit Soup In these days
The new advertisement in this issue when horticulturalists say their fruit
will be well worth reading.
is actually going to waste, some peoNew Building on Palace Avenue
ple are making use of the recipe sent
A new building Is making its appear- - over from
Denver, Colo., Sept. 19. The
Germany by a noted
exIs
forecast
anr.fi nn PnlnrA avpnnp. It is the brick dietetic expert. It is making soup of
generally fair
cept local showers in north s! structure adjoining the postofflce fruits and serving hot before the meal.
which is being erected by Levi A. This idea has met with the warm apportion tonight or Tuesday.
X Hughes for the Mulligan and Kising
probation of stomach specialists who
Mrs. Otto Retsch has leased the undertaking establishment.
see in it a first class appetizer and
Claire Cafe which Is open for business
Reception to Rev. C. F. Lucas The general tonic for the system. In some
now.
friends of Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Lucas, of the local hotels where this soup is
Churns and all Kitchen Necessities are invited to a farewell reception at not served the fruit is
brought fors
Nn BETTER FLOUR AT ANY PRICE. WITH
of all kinds that lsat are what
tine home of Mrs. McCailey, at 2 Lin- ward and served before the meal anyAT
A
YOU
GUESS
BUY
GET
EACH SACK YOU
Hardware Company is advertis- coln avenue on Wednesday evening. way.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas will leave for
THE WEIGHT OP THE BIG SACK IN OUR SHOW
ing. Read it in this Issue.
Free Hand Drawing at the Post- on
WINDOW WHICH WEIGHS BETWEEN 500 AND
Wednesday Night is Prize Night at their new' home at Tucumcari
office The entire postofflce
indoor
the Elks'. Bring your numbers.
Thursday morning.
1000 POUNDS. THE ONE GUESSING THE
PostNo Dust Yesterday Certainly no force was drawn upon today by
La Moda Millinery Store .have a
NEAREST GETS THE BIG SACK ON SEPT. 25th
master E. C. Burke in his efforts to
callone
could
of
dust
new
in
this
issue
advertisement
yesterday
complain
attenTry this flour, we will take it back and cheerfully refund you
produce a
ing attention to the new fall line of after that afternoon rain. The water tion to the proper signof calling
money if not entirely satisfactory.
that
paying
necessity
on
and
millinery, waists, dresses and other stood in the streets, however,
lock box rent before October 1. Asthings dear to the heart of woman. Don Gaspar avenue a funny sight was sistant Postmaster Manuel Otero proRead the ad.
a big real estate sign announcning cured the
So. 4.
proper card board and SecBring the Children Tonight to the lots but' the lots were under water ond Assistant
Stevenson
"Bobby"
a
Elks' and let them enjoy good laugh. just then.
ransacked
art
the
in town
studious
Mr. Conway is Looking for a Teac- for
"Under the Old Apple Tree" will
the proper water colors. A work
herAs announced in the want column of art which
please both young and old.
will have in it the ele
Licenses A
marriage today County
Marriage
Superintendent of ments of decoration and education is
to
Dolores
Meto, Schools John V. Conway is In need of to be the result. The box rents are
license was issued
aged 19 of Madrid, and Pablo Leylea, a teacher with a first or second grade payable from today until
September
aged 23 of Pena Blanca.
certificate to teach in this county and 30.
of
Rest
Like
all
the
Get
Habit
the
The
the
tor
nine m0nths in
year.
If You are in need of any
Many Will Be at Sanitarium The
people, go where the crowd goes, siti0n is said to be a desirable one.
of St. Vincent's Sanitarium
the Drug Store.
Sisters
thing
that's to the Elks. Just think, the
Millinery Opening September 22d are
Elks' had almost six hundred people to 24th inclusive. Our stock is abso- roomsreceiving their quota of calls for
during the convention. A letter
last night and all were pleased,
GET IT AT
lutely up to date in every respect, in- recived from one
gentleman yesterA new modern house for rent, in a cluding all the latest shapes and novday stated that he wanted three
good location is called attention to in elties. Bring the boys and girls in.
rooms, and the best they had in the
the new ad of O. C. Watson & Co., We carry a nice line of stylish and house.
While the third floor of the
read
the
to
will
and
want
hats
If
rent,
serviceable
children's
you
today.
new sanitarium is about finished,
Mrs.
in
take pleasure
ad.
serving you.
none of the rooms are, as yet, furnish-- J
j
Peerless Players Go to Roswell A Lawrence Richards.
ed. However, it is to be hoped that
W ere it costs no more for the BEST
combination of Santa Fe Peerless and
DiviRio
Grande
of
Superintendent
this will be done before the conven- Rosto
has
gone
BEST
at
service than you
sion F. E. Somers, trainmaster
Albuquerque Grays
goods and the
tion. Work all through the new build-jinchamPecos
to
well
valley
play the
Marceline, Mo., has been appointed
is being rapidly pushed to compay elsewhere for inferior. - - - - pions.
superintendent of the Rio Grande diAs Wednes- vision with headquarters at Albuquer- pletion, the wood work, tiling, etc.,
Services Wednesday
now being put in.
ASK ABOUT THE REXALL GOODS
day is the feast of St. Matthew serv- que, to succeed F. L. Myers who sucFISCHER DRUG
ices will be held at 9:30 a. m. in the ceeds . M. Kurn as superintendent
Many New Paintings A stream of
Church of the Holy Faith. The choir of the New Mexico division with head- visitors to the Old Palace to see Carl
Lotave's paintings in the Puye and
will assist.
quarters at Las Vegas.
"A Canadian Moonshiner" and "A
Box
Rents
Postmaster Rito de lost Frljoles roms attests the
Again
Cawboy Cavalry" are both western Burke wishes attention again called interest in these works of art which
231 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
dramas and good because they ye at to the ruling of the department that have been highly praised by rt critthe Elks' tonight.
the box rents must be paid by October ics including Ernest L. Blumenschein,
Dollars
For Giving 1, otherwise the boxes will have to be the portrait painter from New York
Fined Fifty
Away a Drink Frank P. Blair was closed. A number of government of- City ,and Thomas MacLaren, the disfined $50 at Roswell for giving e drink ficials suffered inconvenience
this tinguished architect from London,
out of his whisky bottle to a thirsty summer because this precaution
Colorado
of
and now
was England,
one.
not taken.
Springs. The Old Palace, too, has
NEAT
Santa Fe Engineer Killed EnginAnother Black
Postal many interesting relics of the prehiseer Harry Hartley of the Santa Fe Office Is there Dogbad Visits.
connect- toric peoples and no wonder the
luck
any
was run over by two engines in the
ed with the visits of black dogs? If lovers of antiquities are visiting the
Las Vegas yards yesterday and died
so, one may look for one of the Postal historic rooms of this treasure house.
forty-fivminutes afterwards.
Santa Fe to Have More Clubs? It
Telegraph wires going out of commisArrested for Assaulting His Wife
sion for a black dog has been camping is rumored that Santa Fe is to have
Because he cut his wife about the
face and hands with a hatchet, John in that company's office. The canine more clubs. There is talk of a riding
Mairtin was arrested at Albuquerque seems to be relieved by a smaller club to band together those who like
He said his wife was to animal, one doing day and the other to take a morning or afternoon ride
yesterday.
night service. Both are evidently on horseback; there is a rumor that
blame for the trouble.
Williams & Rising's Improvements evading the dog license officer, depu- a club will be formed of those camera
artists who delight in taking pictures
Williams & Rising, the well known tized by Mayor Sehgman.
A Third of an Inch of Rain The and criticising those of their friends;
livery men have made extensive im- -'
proveraents to their stables including precipitation for 24 hours yesterday and there is a rumor, but a quiet one,
a new carriage washing stand and was 0.32 of an inch of rain. The max- that a schol of oratory and expression
imum temperature was 75 degrees will be formed here. There is some
new telephone system.
Particular care is taken that no
of a French class being formed
Jack Frost Makes His Debut Last and the minimum was 52 degrees, talk
when apparently "run to seed" a llttlb
and that the Esperanto Club will soon
leaves
'night killing frost swept down upon while the average relative humidity hold its second
But during
meeting.
WILLIAMS & RISING LIVERY we equally benefited by our renova- the aspens on the slopes of the Lake was 72 per cent. The maximum temFe will be
Santa
next
few
weeks
the
was
71
and
even
perature
tion
treatment.
into
We
and
an
and
down
degrees
Saturday
Baldy
put
entirely Peaks
STABLE
social
of
the
vortex
in
season,
the
was
Sunon
minimum
same
as
the
the
new appearance on them, giving each the foothills,
painting big brown
unless it is in perfect condition.
blotches into the somber green of the day. The average relative humidity "the most brilliant in 300 years" and
Horses fresh, vehicles- clean and easy garment a freshness that suggests the pines.
so club life will scarcely have the atSaturday was 76 per cent. tractions it will have later on. Those
Drivers spick and span. original appearance when brand new.
running.
B.
ArLouie
Postmaster Carries Mail The large
Rapp Dies in Denver
wish to form any more new clubs
Patrons are always well pleased with We are prompt and careful with our
who
large quantities of eastern mail re- chitect I. H. Rapp has received word will
our service. We have rigs of all kinds
kindly notify this column.
ceived
Louis
B.
that
his
and
died
to
all
and
work
perbrother,
swamped
partons
guarantee
yesterday
Ilapp,
today
for use at any time of day or night
fect satisfaction as well as content- the carriers of the local postofflce and in Denver this morning. He had been
Artesia School Census The school
and our charges are moderate.
C.
Burke
in
Postmaster
his buggy seriously ill for some days and his census of Artesia, Eddy county, shows
E.
ment with the low prices charged.
.assisted in the delivery of tlhe mail death was not unexpected. Mr. Rapp 1010 persons between the ages of five
from house to house.
Julias Muralter, Tailor
or more than the
was at one time a well known busi- and twenty-one- ,
WILLIAMS 4 R1SIUG
the
O. O. Shawgo has bought out the ness man in the territory and resided j school population of Carlsbad,
310 San Francisco St 'Phone 139 Re. Cor. Palace and Washington Avenue.
Parisian Cleaning and Dye Works, near Silver City. He Is survived by county seat, which town Artesia has
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evidently outgrown. It is also only a
few hundred less than the school
census of Santa Fe.
Presbytery Adjourns Thj El Paso
Presbytery of the Southern Presbyterian church, in session at Koswell for
two days, has adjourned.
It is said
to be the largest in area of all presby-terles in the world.
Raton Reporter Suspends
The
Raton Reporter wnicn started as a
Democratic morning paper five weeks
ago has suspended its daily edition on
the ground that the Gate City can not
support two daily papers, Just as the;
New Mexican stated at the time the
new venture was launched.
'
District Court at Socorro Judge
M. C. Mechem, who made a good impression as presiding judge of the
disirict court in Santa Fe, the past
two weeks, today convened United

FIRE

SEPTEMBER

19, 1910.

RECALLS MEMORIES
OF SHROVE TUESDAY.

Burning Lard Reminded One of Doughnuts and All Santa Fe Sniffed
and Smiled.

Fire of unknown origin broke out in
the rear of the grocery store of F.
Andrews on San Francisco street at
1:30 p. m. yesterday, ate up a quantity of boxes and consumed cans of
lard, and aroused the Sunday afternoon .siesta takers, depriving them of
their forty winks but repaying them
with the "armo" of Shrove Tuesday
when doughnut is king.
The volunteer firemen rushed to
the scene as soon as the alarm was
sounded and with powerful streams of
water soon ihad under control the
blaze which might have .spread to
buildings and caused a seri
adjacent
Socorcourt
at
States and territorial
ous loss. Just what the damage was
ro. The term will be a very busy one. at
yesterday's fire could not be ascerManuel Acosta the Man Through tained
today but it is not thought
a misunderstanding the Albuquerque that It will be very heavy.
New
Morning Journal stated and the
Mexican copied it, that J. S. Gonzales,
A new and Interesting program at
justice of the peace at Cerrillos, had
been arrested. It was Gonzales wno the Adobe Grand tonight. "A Woman's
Better Nature," "Prairie Postmistress"
gave the order for the arrest of Manan "Hour of Terror," "The
!
uel Acosta at Albuquerque.
Drew
Guns
Machine
Agents
Sewing
W. H. Shaun and E. W. Hickson
PRAISE FOR JUDGE M'FIE.
were placed under arrest at Albuquerque for engaging in a quarrel during
which both are alleged to have drawn
(Continued From Page One)
guns. The men are sewing machine
tory of the district court of Union
agents.
A county:
Big Bear Killed Near Cimarron
Be it Resolved, That we desire to
large bear was killed on Saturday on
the Uracca ranch near Cimarron, Col- express our thanks for the able, faithful, fair and honest service of the said
fax county, by ranch hands.
Found Guilty of Murder Charles Honorable John R. McFie, and we
W. White was found guilty of murder further desire to express our regret
in the second degree at Alamogordo that his duties in the First judicial
for the killing of Pedro Aguilar at district of New Mexico, make it necTularosa, a year ago. Manuel Gon- essary for him to return to Santa Fe
zales, who killed an Indian on the in said territory.
Mescalero reservation, was sentenced
Be it Further Resolved, That we exto life imprisonment. A man named tend to the said Honorable John R.
Wdight was indicted for murder and McFie, our best wishes, and an invitaheld without bail, for the killing of tion to return to Clayton, if not permanently, twice each year, as "Judge
Joseph Hanson at Weed.
Death of Teacher Mrs. M. C.
of the Fourth Judicial District of the
a former teacher in the Raton State of New Mexico, sitting within
public schools, and wife of a Santa Fe and for the county of Union, for the
conductor, died at Raton of tuberculo purpose of trying causes arising unsis.
der the laws of the State of New MexFifteen Days for Raising Disturb' ico."
an e Santiago Apodaca and Merino
Dated at Clayton, N. M., this, the
Gutierrez were sentenced to fifteen 17th day of September, 1910.
JOHN A. PACE,
days at Raton for raising a disturbO. P. EASTERWOOD,
ance on the street. They were under
C. E. FARRINGTON,
the influence of firewater when ar
JOSEPH GILL,
rested.
CHARLES A. LAW,
O. T. TOOMBS,
LADIES.
EDWARD W. HOLMES,
My line of fall and winter millinery
now comDlete. I will have my usual
PETER METFORD,
WM. J. EATON,
display soon, date announced later.
MISS A. MUGLER.
1

I

.

"An Hour of Terror" another one
of those fascinating pictures at the
Adobe Grand.
Mulligan & Rising have a complete,
line of picture mouldings
and can please you with their workmanship. 125 Palace Ave.

GAGE BROS, and other
SMART MILLENERY

JUST
RECEIVED
Also Laces, Silk Shirt Waists and
Dresses; Ribbons. Buttons, Novelties
OOME1NANDSKE

NEW FALL GOODS

LA MODA MILLENERY
East Side Plaza

Catron Block

j

Shawgo s Parisian Cleaning and Dye Works

-

ANYTHING SATISFACTION GUARMANAGEMENT
EQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENT- -

OLH5AN

ANTEEDNEW

'

Both Ladies' and Gentlemen's

J

Phone
Red 132

I

THE BIG STORE

IN

Hats

M

0. 0. SHAWGO, Propietor

ARTISTIC TAILORING!

"Be Sure Your Tailor is

a Man of Sense '

Hart Schaffner & Marx Ready
to Wear D e par t m e nt

This old quotation so often used, is a
good, sensible admonition at any time.
Judging from the number of men we
see wearing
poorly tailored
clothes, it would not be out of place if it
were pasted in the tops of their hats.
Perfect fitting clothes can be had.
d,

You may be just as critical as you please
lf about the details of the way your coat
is cut the shape, length and curve of
the lapel, the drape of the skirts, etc.;
or the ' hang" of Jhe trousers; here in

There are no Clothes Troubles Here.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Our cutter a ud Tailors are skilled artisls
The clothes they make fit correctly, and
are tailored perfectly; The Fall woolens
are beautiful, and our prices are not
''lolty" in any degree,

clothes you find exactly the right thing
And if you're critical about fit, be as exacting as you please. If you cant judge
for yourself about fit-i- t's
not easy bring
a good judge with you; we'll fit you right,
or we'll not ask you to take the suit.
Here they are, Hart Schaffner & Marx goods
suits $20 to $50; overcoats $18 to $60.

Suits $25.00 to $50.00
Overcoats $18.00 to $50.00

.

Trousers $4.50 to $15:00
If you appreciate GoodjjTailoring, let 'us
have your measure for your Fall garments. Test our ability!
v
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Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffner tc Marx
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